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Foreword
This report of the proceedingsof the Ninth International TechnicalConferenceon ExperimentalSafetyVehicles was preparedby the National Highway Traffrc
$afety Administration, U.S. Departmentof Transportation.
We wish to thank the authorsand all thoeererponsible
for the excellence
of the materialsubmitted,which aided
materially in the preparationof this report.
For clarity and becauseof sometranslationdifliculties,
a certainamountof editingwasnecessary.
Apologiesare,
therefore,offeredwherethe transcriptionis not exact.
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WelcomingAddress:
Mr. ManabuShiga
DirectorGeneralof the Machinery
and InformationlndustriesBureau,Ministryof InternationalTradeand Industry
government,I would like to
On behalfof the Japanese
welcomethe delegatesand other participantswho have
come to Japan for this Ninth International Technical
Conferenceon ExperimentalSafetyVehicles.
Let me fltrstthank both the governmentand automobile
industryofficialsin the U.S.andotherparticipatingcountries for their valuableassistance
in organizingthis conference. Special thanks must also go to the Japan
Automobile ManufacturersAssociationand the Japan
Automobile ResearchInstitute for their help in preparations.
The firut ESV conferencewss held in Paris in 1971.as
part of an internationalcooperativeeffort proposedby

:l
the United Statesin 1970,aimedat developingan ESV.
Sincethen, this conferencehasbeenheld eight successive
times,during which period there has beena markedimprovementin automobilesafety,due in large part to the
contribution madeby this conference.
We havean old sayingin Japanthat "Three headsput
togetherare wiserthan Buddha." I am surethat the next
four daysof lively discussionwill prove the truth of this
proverb, and that this joint government-industryeffort
will yield importantresults.
Kyoto, wherewe aregatheredtoday,becamethe capital
ofJapan in the eighth century and prosperedas suchfor
over 1,000years.The city is truly representativeofJapan's
historic past, and I sincerelyhope that our friends from
overseas
will enjoytheir visit to the full, despitethe shortnessof their stay.
Finally, let me expressmy best wishesfor the success
of the Ninth InternationalTechnicalConferenceon ExpenmentalSafetyVehicles.

WelcomingAddress:
Mr.Takashilshihara,President,
Manufacturers
JapanAutomobile
Association
On behalfof the JapanAutomobileManufacturersAesociation,I would like to warmly welcomeyou all to the
International Technical Conferenceon Experimental
SafetyVehicleshere today,
The First InternationalTechnicalConferenceon ESV
was held in Parisin 1971.It has sincebeenfollowedby
successive
conferences
in a numberof countriesthroughout the woild, including the fourth, which was held in
Kyoto nine yearsago. It is, therefore,a specialhonor for

us that Kyoto has been chosen again as the venue for the
ninth confererrce.
This conference has been made possible by the collective efforts of the government oflicials and members of
the automobile industry in the United States and other
participating countries as well as Japanese government
officials. I would like to pay tribute to their cooperation.
The automobile represents the most useful means of
transport we have today. It is indispensableto our modern
life. This product of modern civilization has played a
major role in the social and economic development of
many countries. But as you are all awarer rnf,n| associated
problems-traffic accidents, exhaust gas emissions, and
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noise<all for solution-s through technical innovations.
The foremost problem of all, however, is and will continue
to be safety, a question whose importance will grow as
the interdependence of the automobile and society increases.
Safety is an issue ofgreat concern to both goverflments
and automobile manufacturers alike. We have already
achieved many accomplishments, but I need hardly remind you that much work remains to be done in this
area. I am keenly aware that the solutions to these common problems require closer international cooperation in

the form of sharing researchfindings, information, and
opinions.
This conference,bringing togetherexpertsfrom many
countriesaround the world, is a splendidopportunity to
realize such exchanges.I am certain that the next four
days will be filled with lively discussionand prove very
productive.
In conclusion,let me expressmy best wishesfor the
succe$$of this conference.I also wish our friends from
overseas
a brief yet pleasantand memorablestayin Japan.
Thank you.

Keynote Address:
The HonorableDarrellM. Trent
DeputySecretary
United$tatesDepartment
of
Transportation
I am pleasedto keynote this Ninth International Technical Conference oR Experimental Safety Vehicles. I wish
to thank our hosts, the Government of Japan, and our
co-hosts, the Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association and the Japan Automobile Research Institute for
inviting us here to Kyoto to discuss progress in automotive safety research.
This confederation of concerned nations was founded
l2 yearsago in a common dedicationto the principle that
a safer car can be a better car, and in the growing universal
acceptance of passengersafety as a viable and basic criterion of automotive design.
Due to the dedicated efforts of both governments and
industries, today's automobiles are safer, less polluting,
and more fuel effrcient than those manufactured only a
few years ago. Advance$ in automotive technology, many
the result of our ESV/RSV work, have made the tradeoffs
Iess difficult between safety, performance, fuel economy,
and emissions control. What was considered impossible
a few short year$ ago is now state-of-the-art technology
in today's production cars.
We are not, however, replacing the older cars on our
highways at the rate which we-and the manufacturerswould prefer. We have been suffering from a depressed
auto market for the past 3 years-the result of inflation,
high interest rates, and a stagnant economy.
The Reagan Administration has been working to correct the root causes of these problems. Prior Administrations operated on the philosophy of "spend today and
pay tomorrow"-if
it's income, tax it; if it's industry,
regulateit; where there's a budget, break it; and whatever
the problem, legislate it.
We have changed all of that. The present Administration has cut the growth in Federal spending by nearly
two-thirds. The prime interest rate has dropped nearly

45 percent, and the inflation rate{nce
over 12 percent,
is now running at an annual rate of 4.8 percent.
As the economy improves, the U.S. auto market will
improve with it. Some industry leaders are predicting
domestic salesin the 6 to 7 million range for 1983, and
8 million by 1985. As more new and safer cars take to
the highways, the fatality rate will decline.
As one would expect, safer cars have contributed substantially to the reduction of deaths and injuries. We have
awakened to the fact that highways and street$ do not
have to be places of sudden and violent death. We do not
have to accept a particular death toll as inevitable, or any
fatality rate as **acceptable." Government and industry
must continue to treat death and injury on the highway
as any other major national aflliction-through aggressive
research into the best means of prevention and corrective
treatment of the causes.
In that regard, I cannot emphasize too strongly the
Reagan Administration's frrm and abiding commitment
to transportation safety-we believe that this matter must
be pursued in a way that takes advantageofthe broadest
possible spectrum of expertise. This must be a cooperative
open-minded venture, not a restricted and parochial one.
Our Administration favors an approach that
-+mphasizes government-industry cooperation
-promotes global technology sharjng
----enhances automotive safety without unnecessary,
burdensome regulations, and
-facilitates international trade through harmonization
of safety standards.

Government-lndustryRelatione:
Since President Reagan took offrce, we have made important strides in improving our general approach toward
g()vernment-industryrelationsin virtually everyeconomic
and industrial area. Motor vehicle safety is no exception.
The Federal Government may conduct research, perform tests, and proposeregulations,but the manufacturers have the practical and technical expertise and
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experience in building the cars. Clearly the best approach
to improving automobile safety is one in which government and industry cooperate and bring their r€sp€ctive
expertise and experience to bear in solving mutual concerns.
We reject the view that automobile manufacturers
would not care about safety unless the Government forces
regulations upon them. The public demands and has a
right to expect safe products. This is a highly competitive
businessand those who produce inferior, lesssafevehicles
won't be able to compete for long. The automobile industries in the U.S. and abroad have every incentive to
work with their governments in developing safe, quality
products. Therefore, a strident, adversarial relationship
between regulator and manufacturer clearly makes no
sense,
In this regard our colleagues from other countriee are
well aware of the many advantagesof close governmentindustry relations becausethey have a long history of
productive interaction. Our Administration agrees that
this is the best course and we will pursue it with vigor.

Technology Sharlng
In the areaof transportationsafety,no country has a
monopoly on the best ideasor approaches'This is why
we favor an activeinternationalresearchand development
program to foster data and technologysharing.
Independentand uncoordinatedR&D canprovewa$teful, redundant,and lead to the developmentof safety
technologieswhich may not alwaysbe suitablefor worldwide application. International cooperationcan lead to
the developmentand expandeduse of improved safety
equipmenton a global scale.Furthermore,as manufacturers employsimilar safetysystems,they can reducethe
need for retooling to meet different safety standardsin
domesticand foreign markets.Through cooperativeefforts the cost of intemational trade can be reducedand
the safetyof vehiclessold can be improved.
Our Departmenthasa nurnberof ongoinginternational
R&D projects.But I would particularlylike to call your
attention to our recent initiative in which we proposed
sevennew collaborativeR&D projectsto our colleagues
in Europe and Japan.Our technicalexpertsare Iooking
to theseproposals
forward to receivingpositivere$ponses
in the near future and I personallybelievethat our expandedcooperationin the area of automotivesafetyresearch will yield high dividends for industry and
consumersalike.
Emphasizing Safety Without Unnece$ary
Fegulation
As we implemerrta comprehensivesafetyprogram, I
want to emphasizethat economicconsiderationsare an
important part of our planning.We do not live in a risk-

free world, and regulation$ cannot be expected to protect
us from every danger inherent in a modern society. Regulations are often expensive to implement. They can
impede innovation and be counterproductive to longer
term improvements in both the safety and utility of our
transportation system.
The costs of imposing restrictions and regulations must
be weighed against their contributions to safety. Our
Administration believes that we have often promulgated
rules of dubious safety value that are economically burdensome for the consumer as well as the automobile in"rush
to regulate" syndrome.
dustry. We must avoid the
There must be sound and compelling safety advantages
that justify the costs of regulation in both direct economic
terms and in the effect on innovation.
For example, we rescinded the automatic restraint requirements for new cars because we thought the regulation would not achieve the originally projected safety
benefits. Safety belts are now in virtually all cars. They
provide comparable protection if used. The automatic
restraint regulation was defended on the grounds that
people could not be induced to buckle up. But we have
initiated an unprecedented and sophisticated national
campaign to inform the public of the benefits of using
safety belts, and all of our results to date confirm our
belief that it will be successfulin persuading record num"buckle up." If significantly more
bers of Americans to
peoplewill usebelts availablenow, we car savethousands
of lives without additional cost. For each l0 percentage
point increase in safety belt usagewithin the U.S., we can
save about 1,700 lives per year.
We are strongly committed to the orderly and pnrdent
introduction of advanced forms of safety technology into
the marketplace. For example, if manufacturers wish to
offer air bags or automatic belts as optional equipment,
we encourage them to do so. If the public wants and likes
them, the marketplacewill support their availability. Our
studies and information confirm substantial levels of demand in the U.S. market. In this regard the Department
is taking what we believe are appropriate steps to assist
industry in the commercialization of advanced technology. DOT is ready to sign a contract to help develop a
means to retrofit air bags into vehicles. These systems
would be available to selected state police car fleets in
the U.S. Our formal notification of this effort in the form
of a Request for Proposals was published in the Department of Commerce BusinessDaily on October 25, 1982,
and was being mailed to our contractor list as I left
Washington.
Another means of improving highway safety without
new technical regulations is to crack down on drunk
drivers.
Each year an estimated 25,fi)0 Americans die and 1.7
million are injured in crashes involving drunk drivers.
More than I I million American families have seen a
member killed or injured in an accident involving a drunk
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driver in the paet l0 years. Society'slost in wages,productivity, medicaland legalcost$,and purchasingpower
causedby deathsand injuries in drunk driving crashes
cost$many billions eachyear.
In the United States,we are making major progressin
this critical area.PresidentReaganhasestablished
a Commission on Drunk Driving to provide visibility to the
prohlemand coordinatenationaland local emphasis,education, and preventionprograms. Governors of more
than half of our Stateshave appointed task forces or
specialcommissionson drunk driving to examinetheir
States'anti-drunk-drivingmeasuresand to recommend
reforms.Someof thesetask forceshavealreadyreported
back,and many of their recommended
reformshavebeen
implementedwith signiflrcantimpact. IndeedsomeStates
have had fatality reductionsof about 30 percent.This is
one of our highest priority programs,and will receive
major emphasisin the coming years.
Internetional Harmonizatlon of Sefety
Regulations
Finally, I want to stressour commitmentto harmonizing our safety regulationswith other countries. At
present,nationsoften haveincompatibletest procedures,
performancestandards,compliancecriteria as well as
meansof certifying compliance.Thesediffering regulations make it technicallyburdensomefor manufacturers
to constructcarsfor domesticand foreignmarkets-they
serveasnontariff trade barriersthat restrict international
commerce-they are costly to consumer$and industry
alike while providing no safetybenefits.
Free trade is one of the principal cornerstonesof the
internationaleconomicsystemand automobilesalesrepresentan integralpart of that system.In this context,fair
accessto foreignmarketsis essentialin order to preserve
a congenialworld tradeenvironment.As you areno doubt
aware,the United Statesis the largestand mostproflrtable
marketfor foreignautomobileimports.In 198l, our country importedover two million carsfrom foreignsuppliers

4

and will again import more than two million this year.
Imports now accountfor more than one quarter of total
car salesin the U.S. We pride ourselveson beingarropen
market without arbitrary trade barriers.
Fair accessto foreignmarketsis particularlyimportant
for the U.S. becausethe automobileindustry is a vital
componentof the Americaneconomy.Our companiesare
building reliable,safe,and fuel eflicient vehiclesrhat can
competeif givena chance.But this is not alwaysthe case.
Overly bureaucraticforeign safety regulationsare often
so costly and burdensomethat they actually impedethe
normal courseof international trade. American manufacturersand workersdeserveand havea right to erpect
the sameopportunitiesabroadas foreign suppliershave
in our country. At present,many American automobile
workers are unemployedand they have a diffrcult time
understandingwhy our marketsare openand other markets, which could help put them back to work, are restricted.
We live in an interdependentworld economicsystem
in which nontariff trade barrierscloakedas safetyregulations have no place. The United Statesconsidersit a
high priority to overcomethesedifferenceswhich hamper
free market economicsand is preparedto work diligently
in both bilateraland multilateral forums to achievenearterm, substantiveresults

Conclusion
In conclusion,let me commendthis internationalconferenceas exactly the kind of cooperativeeffort we need
to addressimportant transportationsafety issues.Less
than 60 years ago, automobileswere almost a novelty.
Today they are "fact of life" in modern industrial countries and they are now becomingmore widespreadin
developingnations as well. Automotive and highway
traffrc safetyhavebecomeissuesof public concernon an
internationalscale.As can readily be seenfrom the representationhere today thesemattersare being accorded
the priority considerationthey deserve.
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FederalRepublicof Germany

Professor Dr. Ing. Max Danner
of Accident Prevention
President
of the Committee
HUK-Verband
Professor Danner initiated the HUK accident research program and
developed a retrospective large scale analysis of real accidents based
on insurance claims and accident data. The results of this
outstanding work identified safety measures that could be
implemented in a short time frame. Of special significance has been
his work on the effectivenessof safety belts and restraint systems,
simulation of motorcycle and car accidents, car crash tests with
restrained volunteers, and the development of standards for rating
vehicles with respect to crash damage and repairability.

Dr. Ing. Klaus Langwieder
Headof AutomobileEngineering
AccidentResearch
HUK-Verband
Dr. Langwiederhas made a significantcontribution to vehiclesafety
by his in-depth analysisof large scaleaccidentdata. This analysis
identified the connectionbetweenaccidentseverityand mechanisms
as well as the characteristicsof injuries.Thesestudiesresultedin the
developmentof safetycriteria for passengercar occupants,
motorcyclists,and pedestriansand the developmentof proposalsfor
safetycountermeasures-kneebars for motorcyclesand front
protectionfor trucks. Dr. Langwieder'swork has also supported
researchin car-to-carcompatibility and driver,/vehicleinteractionand
has contributedsignificantlyto our knowledgeof vehicleaccidents.

SECTION1: OPENING
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Dr. Ing. Ulrich Bez
Head,VehicleBasicResearch
PorscheAG

;

Dr. Bez has made significantresearchcontributionsin the arcasof
accidentanalysis,biomechanics,
crashworthiness,
vehicle
compatibility,and cost/benefitanalysis,In additionto his work in
aspectsof activeand passivesafety,Dr. Bez has investigated
the
basicmedicaland technicalconditionsinfluencingthe physical
conditionof injuredpolytraumatized
accidentvictims,and has
developeda successful
rescuesystemwhich alsocan be usedin
disastercontrol. Becauseof Dr. Bez'sout$tandingresearchwork he
was appointedin l98l as Head of the VehicleBasicResearch
Department,R&D Center,PorscheAG.

Wllfried Schwant
Passenger
Car Development
SafetyEngineering
Volkswagenwerk
Mr. Schwant was responsible for the development of the restaint
system for the ESVW L Within the scopeof this effort he developed
new componentswhich led to eight patent applications. Following
the researcheffort Mr. Schwant had responsibility in Safety
Engineering for the developmentof occupant protection systemsand
seats for production vehicles. In addition to many novel approaches
and engineeringsolutions that currently appear in production
Volkswagens,the most recognizedis the passiverestraint system
installed in the 1975 Golf/Rabbit-the
first production automatically
activating protection system in the world. For his impressive
contribution to vehicle safety Mr. Schwant is deserving of special
recognition.

SAFEW VEHICLES
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United Kingdom

John Cart
Development
Engineer
LucasGirlingLtd.
Mr. Cart has made a major contribution to vehicle safety by the
successfuldesign,development,and applicationof an effectiveantilock braking systemfor motorcycles.Mr. Cart's systemovercomes
one of the greatestdangersfacing motorcyclistsduring heavy
breaking-wheel lock and the consequentloss of control. His
during more than 5 yearsof engineering
enthusiasmand perseverance
evolution have resultedin an economicaland reliableunit. This
unit's impressiveperformancehas beenconfirmedduring evaluation
trials in Europe and in Japan,and under contract by the National
Highway Traffrc SafetyAdministration. The introduction of this
novel, uniquebraking systemon seriesproduction motorcycleswill
provide a major contribution to road safety.

George $tephen Rothman
ManagingDirector
KL AutomotiveProductsLtd.
Mr. Rothman was instrumental in the design and development of an
improved child safety seat which evolved in 1970 into the first
modern child seat which restrained the car's $eat back independently.
Mr. Rothman's development was part of the first integrated range of
child restraints (carrycot, seat, and harness) for all ages and was
recognized by a Design Council Award and was rated best in United
Kingdom and over$eastests for safety and ea$eof u$e. To date, over
one million have been sold, and accident studies have shown that
Mr. Rothman's child restraint is very effective in reducing accident
risks. This major contribution to child safety is deserving of special
recognition.

T
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Italy

Dr. Mario Barlle
TechnicalDirector
FiatAutoSpA
Dr. Barile has madea major contribution to vehiclesafetyby the
design,development,and implementationof advancedvehicletest
devicesand protocol. As the Director of vehiclesafetytestingsince
1966,he has beenresponsiblefor developingspecialsystemsfor load
ranging from driver and pedestrianprotectionto
mea$urements
structureevaluationby meansof statictestsand dynamictests.Dr'
Barile was a principal contributor in the Fiat accidentanalysisstudy
and in the researchon vehiclecompatibility which led to the
of the Fiat crashmethodology.In 1981he became
development
Director of the Fiat SafetyCenter.

;
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France

Rene Larougge
ResearchEngineer
Citroen
Mr. Laroussehas conductedresearchin all areasof passengercar
safety.His work addressedthe man/machineinterfaceproblem, the
integrationof the restraint systemwith the vehiclestructure,the
developmentof adyancedvehiclestructureconcepts,the development
and test of advancedrestraint systemconcepts,accident
reconstruction
and pedestriansafetyimprovements.
The resultsof Mr.
Lafousse'sresearchare now in production Citroen cars, and he
personallyled the developmentof the small DYANE-ATP saloon
car. Mr. Laroussehas made a major contribution to automotive
safety.

Jacques Provensal
RegieNationaledes UsinesRenault
Mr. Provensal is responsible for secondary safety research within
Renault's Vehicle Structure Research Department. He had major
responsibilities in the development of test methods for defining and
designing the Regie Renault's crash test track which is a test facility
especially adapted to research in the field of secondary safety. After
participating in the development of Renault's first Experimental
Safety Vehicle, the BRV (Basic Research Vehicle), presenred at the
1974 ESV Conference in London, Mr. Provensal headed the team
which designed the second Renault safety vehicle, called EPURE,
which was revealed in 1979 at the ESV Conference in Paris. The
work performed by Mr. Provensal at the Research and Secondary
Safety Testing Department, which he has headed since 1979, has
principally concentrated on energy dissipation and preservation of the
vehicle compartment in impact.
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Sweden

Rune Almqvlst
SeniorSafetyEngineer
VolvoCar Corporation

,

Mr. Almqvist has madea major contribution to automotivesafetyby
performance
of Volvo
his effortsto improvethe crashworthiness
and incorporation
passenger
cars.His work led to the development
of the conceptof front and rear crashdeformationzonesand to
of the Volvo three-pointseatbelt
improvementin the effectiveness
system.Mr. Almqvist wasinstrumentalin the designand
establishmentof the Volvo Crash SafetyCenter,and he has been
continuouslyinvolvedin variousinternationalsafetyorganizations.
The resultsof Mr. Almqvist's safetydesignefforts contributed
significantlyto the successful
crashtest of the 1982Volvo at the
NHTSA SafetyResearchLaboratory.
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Japan

KenlchiGoto
ResearchDirector
Researchlnstitute,Inc.
JapanAutomobile
Mr. Goto joined the NissanMotors Companyin 1955.He wao
appointedas a ResearchDirector to the JapanAutomobile Research
Institute in 1979.He was responsiblefor the successfulwork on the
evaluationof the ResearchSafetyVehicles,fabricatedby both
CalspanCorporationand Minicars, Inc. At the JapanAutomobile
ResearchInstitute he directs the traffic accidentsurveyand other
important studiesfor preventionof large truck accidents,
improvementof large truck rear bumpers,improvedsafety
performanceof front windshields,and improvement$to impact
dummies.In addition, Mr. Goto is Chairmanof the Safetyand
Human EngineeringCommitteeof the JapaneseSocietyof
Automotive Engineers,servingfor improvementof automotivesafety.

Hldeo Takeda
Director
HondaR&DCo.,Ltd.
Since 1975Mr. Takedahas beenresponsiblefor all safetyaspectsin
the developmentof Honda automobiles.He led the engineeringgroup
with the responsibilityto improve the occupantprotection
performanceof Honda cars in 35 mph crashtests.This effort
resultedin dramatic improvementsin the l98l model year
production Civics. Mr. Takedacontributednot only to the
introduction of new safetyconceptsin production Honda cars,but
also was project leaderof a basicresearchengineeringgroup
responsiblefor the developmentof air bag systemsfor small
subcompactcars.The resultsof Mr. Takeda'swork have made a
major contribution to automotivesafety.
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$pecialAward of Appreclation

Michel Frybourg
Mr. Frybourg has had a long and distinguishedcareerin support of
improvementsin highway safety.He is the $eniorgovernmentstatus
report presenter,having madethe statusreports for France during all
ESV Conferences.His support of the InternationalESV Program has
beenoutstanding.His counselon engineeringapproachesand
direction has alwaysreflectedwhat is practical and producible'Mr'
Frybourg has beenpersonallyresponsiblefor the excellent
cooperationof the French Governmentand the significant
contributionsof the French automobileindustry. It is, therefore,
appropriatethat we recognizeMr. Frybourg'soutstanding
contributionsto highway safety.
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UnitedStatesGovernmentStatusReport
MICHAELM. FINKELSTE]N
for Researchand
AssociateAdministrator
Development,National HighwayTraffic
SafetyAdministration
INTRODUCTION
It is my distinct pleasureto pre$ent the United States
Government StatusReport, on our progressin automotive
safety.
During the past 2 years, there has been no marked
change in the general direction of our vehicle research
program; but there has been a dramatic change in the
management approach, Our objective is the early introduction of researchresults into production cars. To help
accomplish this objective, we have (l) establisheda cooperative research program with the industry concentrating on technology transfer; (2) redirected research
programs to addresssafety improvements in subsystems
rather than complete vehicle systems;and (3) given more
attention and priority to the crash avoidance research
arsa.
We have recently completed a major effort to establish
safety priorities in crash protection. Much of this effort
was presentedin technical papers at the February 1982
Society of Automotive EngineersCongress.Our updated
SafetyPriority Plan which is to be publishedin December
1982 will also reflect these new safety priorities.
Currently in progress is an analytical effort similar to
the crash protection work to establishsafety priorities in
the crash avoidance area. The results of this effort will
be reported during the SAE Congress scheduled for February 1983.
The recently established cooperative safety research
program with our domesticmanufacturerswill also allow
us and the industry to ensure that the limited research

funds available are allocated efficiently. It will also encouragethe developmentof safetyimprovementsthat can
be incorporated into production vehiclesin a timely fashion. We are currently proposing a similar program with
the membership of the European Experimental Vehicles
Committee and the Government of Japan. To date our
domestic program has been extremely benefrcial to all
concerned. We are hopeful that our international cooperative program will also be mutually beneficial.

THE ACCIDENT
ENVIRONMENT
Since the last conference,the death rat€ per 100 million
vehicle kilometers traveled in the United States has decreasedfrom 2.10 in 1980.to 1.97 in 1981.and to 1.69
through July 1982;theseare decreasesof6.2 percent and
14.2 percent respectively.
In l98l the number of licenseddrivers and the number
of registeredvehiclesin the United Statescontinued their
steady increase. Vehicle kilometers traveled also increased,reversingthe downward trend of the past several
years. That downward trend, it will be noted, was all in
travel by automobiles and motorcycles; the rising truck
and bus travel never faltered. Tables I and 2 show these
environmental trends.
Despite the rise in kilometers traveled, the number of
traffrc fatalities is at a 3-year low (ReferenceTable 3). In
fact, as Table 4 indicates the fatality rate in terms of
kilometers traveled has dropped below the 1978 rate
which was the low point in the decline experienced since
1966.
Of the 49,268 traffic fatalities in 1981, 26,545, or 54
percent, were passengercar occupants. Table 5 shows the
distribution of theseoccupant fatalities by type of occurrence. Frontal and side crashescontinue to account for
three-fourths of the cases.
Table 6 illustrates one a$pectof the interaction between
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Table11. LicensedDrivers(millions).
Year

1577

1978

1979

1980

1981

138.1

140.8

143.3

145.3

148.0

1979

1980

1gg1(d)

and Vehicle Kilometers(b).
Table 2'. Vehicle Registrations(')
't977

Autos
Reg.
Km.
Motorcycles
Reg.
Km.
Buses
Reg.
dKm.
Trucks
Reg.
Km.
Totalveh.
Fteg.
Km.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

1978

124.3
N/A

121.7
1789.4

11 3 . 7
1800,3

116.6
1884.7

120.2
1835.5

5.0
36.3

5.1
37.2

35.4

5.7
29.0

6.0
N/A

0.5
9.5

0.5
9.8

0.5
9.8

0.5
10.3

35.4("1

5.s

N/A
29.6
530.2

3't.7
559.S

33.3
580.2

33.6
618.9

148.8
2376.3

153.9
?491.6

159.6
2460.9

161.6
2447.6

165.7
2502.5

in millions.
in thousand millione.
buses and trucks combined.
N/A : not available.

Table 3' . Traffic Fatalities.

Total
Passenger
CarOccupants
TruckOccupants
LightTrucks
MediumTrucks
HeavyTrucks
Motorcyclists
Pedestrians
Pedalcyclists
Other& Unknown

1981

1980

1979

51,083
27,788

51,077

4S,268

27,433

26,545

7 , 11 9
?54
1,087
4,709
8,090
931
1,105

6,563
285
976
4,960
8,071
964
1,825

6,129
235
896
4,716
7,836
935
1,976

Table 4?. FatalityRate.
(Fatalitiesper 100 MillionVehicle Kilometers)

Year

1977

1978

Rate

2.03

2.02

16

't979

1980

1981

2.08

2.10

1.97
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Table 5a.PassengerVehicleOccupant Fatalitiesby Type of Occurrence'

FrontalCrash
Side lmpact
Top Intrusion
Non-Collision
Rear lmpact
Other
Unknown
Total

#
13,708
7,924
3,240
1,308
79S
266
543
27,788

1981

1980

1979
o/o

49.3
28.5
11.7
4.7
2,9
1.0
1.9
100.0

#
13,781
7,681
2,324
2,095
816
214
532
27,433

o/o

50.2
28.0
8.5
7.6
3.0
0.8
1.9
100.0

#
't2,778
7,302
1,643
2,152
908
306
1,456
26,545

o/o

48.1
27.5
6.2
8.1
3.4
1.2
5.5
100.0

Table62.PassengerCar OccupantFatalitlesln Two-VehicleAccidents'
Other Vehicle

Car
Passenger
LightTruck
MediumTruck
HeavyTruck
Other& unknown
Total

1981

1979

1980

6,919
2,862
326
2,359
514
12,980

6,694
2,680
473
2,002
501
12,350

5,080
2,049
318
1,777
491
9,715

1980
5,916

19 8 1

Carsin Non-Occupant
FatalAccidents.
Table7u.Passenger
Year

I 979

Numberof Cars

5,937

Table 8, derived frcm the first 2 years ofoperation ofthe
National Accident Sampling System, indicates that non'
fatal injuries to passengercar occupants occur over 90
time$ as frequently as do fatalities. For serious injuries
the ratio is about four to one (in Table 8 the number of
each level of injury includes all higher levels). The eleven
million uninjured occupants experienced an enormous
amount of property damage (refs. l, 2' and 3).

passenger cars and trucks. Of the 9,715 passenger car
occupantskilled in two-vehicle accidents,43 percent died
in crasheswith trucks. This ratio is about the same as it
has been for the past 2 years, but the total number of
cariesha$ dropped sharply down 21 percent from 1980to
198I compared to a 5 percent annual decline the previous
year.
Another interaction of interest is that betweenpassenger cars and nonoccupants.According to the figures in
Table 7, this aspectof the environment has changedlittle,
at least in total magnitude, over the parttseveral years.
Although fatal accidentsare much better documented
in the United Statesthan are lesseraccidents,they by no
means represent the total societal cost of traffrc crashes.

STATUSAND
SAFETYPROGRAM
PROGRESS
AccidentDataCollectionand Analysis
The accident data cited above are derived from the
Fatal Accident Reporting System (FARS) and the National Accident Sampling System (NASS). Both of these
major accident data collection $ystemsare operated by
Researchand Development.
The FARS is a computerized data base containing information on all fatal motor vehicle accidentsoccurring
in the 50 States, the District of Columbia, and Puerto

Table8', Involvedand InjuredPassengerCar Occupents.

lnvolved
lniured
Injured
Seriously
Fatallylnjured

6 , 11 2

AnnualAverage
1979-80
13,97S,000
2,574,000
146,000
27,623

't7
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Rico. The systembecameoperationalin 1975.The FARS
data are acquireddirectly from each State'soperational
records,including police accidentreports,driver license
records,motor vehicle registrationfiles, State highway
departmentrecords,and vital statistics(including data
from medical examiners and coroners' reports). The
detailed,and
FARS flrleprovidesthe mostcomprehensive,
accuratedataavailableon the U.S. nationalmotor vehicle
fatality toll.
The NASS is a network of experienced,highly trained
accidentinvestigationteamsthat collect a representative
nationalsampleofaccidentsand perform selectedspecial
studies.Data are compiled and evaluatedfrom detailed
accidentsite inspections,damagedvehicles,driver interviews,medicalrecords,autopsydata, and other pertinent
Staterecords.The NASS systemcollectsinformation in
significantlygreaterdetail, both in numbersof variables
and precision of observations,than existing records or
systems.In particular,the NASS file includesinformation
on all accidents:fatal, injury and property damage,including light and heavytrucks, motorcycles,pedestrians,
and passengercars. NASS and FARS are thus comple'
mentary:FARS with limited detailon all fatal accidents,
detailon a sampleof all accidents.
NASS with extensive
The analysisof suchdata improvesthe opportunity for
problem identifrcationand evaluation.The detaileddata
acare particularly useful in support of countermeasure
tivitiesboth in the public and privatesectors.The original
plan calledfor 75 sitesthroughoutthe United Stateswhen
NASS is fully implemented.In 1982,52 siteswere operationalas illustrated in Figure 1.
Productsfrom both FARS and NASS are availablein
the form ofannual reports,specialinterestreports,access
annualcomputertapes.
to NHTSA datafiles,andselected

devices in simulated crashes while restrained by either
belts or air bag. A contractual effort for design and development of an advanced anthropomtlrphic test device
has been initiated. This project is intended to advance
dummy design by incorporating the most recent frontal
and side impact characteristics into a single test device.
Additionally, advanced instrumentation techniques will
be pursued to increase the accuracy and reliability of the
data output while reducing the complexity of the process.
Veriflrcation of the performance of NHTSA's proposed
pedestrian bumper standard continues. These tests will
not only provide confltrmation of the injury mitigating
potential of soft bumpers but provide a wealth of information to guide the development of potential injury countermeasuresin the vehicle areas of hood, hood-edge,cowl,
and windshield.
As reported at the conference at Wolfsburg irt 1980'
two dummies for use in side impact protection are being
evaluated, one developedby the Highway Safety Research
Institute at the University of Michigan (HSRD and the
other by Association Peugeot-Renault(APR). The complete evaluationas reported at the 1981Stapp Conference
(ref. 4) indicates that either device will provide responses
that are very similar to cadaver responses.A decision to
use the HSRI version of the side impact dummy for all
NHTSA testing was made in February of 1982. This
decision was based primarily on the availability of the
HSRI dummy and the cost factors associated with the
continued use of two devices.We will continue to monitor
dummy development and dummy evaluation projects
such as those that are being pursued by CCMC, APR,
SAE, and others relative to any reassessmentof this decision. The NHTSA encourages continued activities by
all organizations to advance the state-of-the-art in anthropomorphic test dummy design and appreciates the
participation of the many institutes in these efforts.

Crashworthiness
Priorities
Crashworthiness

FrontalProtection

During the past year, NHTSA completed a major review of safety priorities including those for passenger
vehicle crashworthiness, The results of this review have
been used to focus on activities which are expected to
contribute most to reducing harm to vehicle occupants.

In the frontal crashworthiness area' more extensive
efforts are under way to assessthe effects ofvehicle ctash
pulses on restrained and unrestrulned occupants (ref' 5).
The focus in past years has been on passive protection'
Although this is still considered as a very important area,
we have increased our emphasis on improved protection
for the unrestrained occupants in many of our research
project$.
The use of the instrumented crash barrier (load cell
barrier) is playing an important role in this activity. Dynamic load deflection characteristics of frontal structures
havebeencollectedon 14, 1980vehicles;12, 198I vehicles;
and 24, 1982 vehiclesthat were crashed into the barrier
at 35 mph. Concurrently, we have been exploring the use
of deformable moving barriers in crash testing to provide
more comprehensivedata relative to vehicle aggressiveness and crashworthiness(rcf' 5).

Biomechanics
Biomechanics efforts have continued in many areas.
Besidescontinued and extensive impact trauma research,
several efforts have focused <ln the design, development,
and evaluation of crash test dummies. The side impact
dummy program has progressedfrom pendulum and sled
type tests to an evaluation of dummy performance in
actual car crash situations. The evaluation of the stateof-the-art of cutrent frontal impact dummies has progressedfrom subcomponentlests to an evaluationofthese
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The data from all tests conducted by NHTSA in recent
years are contained in a standardized format in our crash
test data base. Over 5fi) crash tests are in our files. These
computerized files and the standardized format are available and may be obtained by contactine NHTSA.
For some time we have been encouraging all laboratories to standardize instrumentation, signal processing,
and data formats so that easein data exchangeand review
is possible. To aid in this standardization, NHTSA has
developed electronic hardware for generating waveforms
to evaluate test site equipment and data processing methodologies. These laboratories, under contract to NHTSA,
will be required to exercise this equipment at their sites
on a regular basis. We know that many organizations
represented here are also utilizing this equipment. It is
available for others to use if requested.
A study is being completed to develop test procedures
and steering column performance criteria which will more
closely simulate the crash environment than those calted
for in the current standard. The protective capability of
several representative production steering columns is
being assessed.The various designs are being assigned
performance ratings, and minor improvements to enhance
the steering assembly performance are being demonstrated (ref. 6).

SideProtection
ln our work to improvesideimpactprotection,we
have concentrated on refining the full systems test procedures to more nearly reflect the accident environment.
We have focused particular attention on the appropriate
weight and force characteristics of the movable barrier
impactor and on defining the impact speed and configuration. The status of test seriesto evaluate these parameters will be reported on in this conference (ref. 7).
Efforts have also continued on the development of complementary subsystemtest procedures and devices. These
approaches, if successful, could provide manufacturers
with a tool to assessthe side impact protection of their
vehicles early in the design process.
The understanding of automobile side impact crash
phenomenais bcing sought through severallevels of simulation and test, including car crashes with dummies,
reconstructed and staged car crashes of actual accidents,
developmentof more realistic side impact dummies with
deforming chests and shoulder girdles, sled tests with
dummies and cadavers, sled tests with dummy components and padding element$,sled tests with door penetration simulation, and computer modeling of side
impacts. The emphasis of these studies has been on the
50th-percentile male body size. We are now extending
the computer simulation of side impact crashe$to other
body sizes,including a 6-year-old child, a 5Oth-percentile
female,a S0th-percentilemale, and a 9Sth-percentilemale
(ref. 8).

All current sideimpact effortsemphasizingthe thorax
will be completedand a summaryreport publishedby
NHTSA during the coming year. New work involving
subsystems
testsand studiesof otherbody regionsis being
performedjointly with the automotiveindustry as part
of an MVMA/NHTSA task force. Resultsfrom the first
phaseof this joint effort will be publishedat the Society
of Automotive Engineersmeetingscheduledfor Detroit
in February 1983.Efforts to extendthis cooperativeprogramto non-U.S.manufacturers
havebeeninitiated,and
we welcomediscussionsconcerningways to participate
in a joint program.
Occupant Protection
Work is continuing on occupant protection, particularly for smallercars.Over the past 2 yearsthe following
work has beeninitiated or completed.
A program has beeninitiated to developand conduct
componenttests for the purposeof obtaining occupant
and vehicleresponseon body region/vehicleinterior impacts. A body form impactor capableof acceleratinga
wide range of body forms has been developed.The impactor is designedto be usedwithin the vehicleand can
be positioned to strike almost any surface within the
vehicle.In addition,injury mitigationtechniquesarebeing
investigatedfor the most $evereproblem areas.
programhasbeendevelopedthat subA preprocessing
stantially easesthe burden of preparing the input data
deck for the crashvictim simulator(CVS) program.A
postprocessing
program has also been integratedinto a
processingsystem.This program allows
CVS
complete
interactiveselectionof input data library elementsto construct the CVS data deck and interactive selectionof
output variablesto be displayedand plotted after each
run is made (ref. 8).
The Agencyfor sometime hasbeenstudyingmethods
to improve the comfort and convenienceof belt systems
and thus encouragehigherusagerates.A "comfort zone"
has been proposedwhich would define acceptablebelt
"fit" for the 5th-, 50th-, and 95th-percentile
occupants
in the preferreddriver seatingpositions.Sincethe angle
and location of the shoulderbelt on the occupanttorso
and the
strongly influencesthe headand chestresponses
occupantkinematicsduring the crash event,the belt flrt
defined by the "comfort" zone should not degradethe
crashperformanceof the belt system.A study is in progressto determinethe relationshipbetweenshoulderbelt
flrt and crash performanceof the restraint system.
NHTSA has performed tests under the new car assessmentprogram to determinethe crashworthinessof
passenger
carsin 35-mphbarriertests.In somecasesthe
vehiclesposse$sthe protective capability called for in
FMVSS 208, and in somecasesthey do not. A program
is under way to identify areasof the seat belt assembly
and/or steeringcolumn and occupantcompartmentde'
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sign which could be impmved to provide 35-mph pro
tection.Minor modificationsof severalvehicleshavebeen
madeand 35-mphprotectionhasbeendemonstrated(ref.

e).

Computer mathematical models have been developed
which model the complex interactionsand allow the study
of many parameters affecting air bag deployment and
restraint dynamics. These models have been used to predict the performance of air bag re$traint systems in lightweight small cars with a subsequent dramatic reduction
in the costs of system integration.
A seriesof tests using a S0th-percentiledummy and a
simulated crash environment are being conductedto evaluate different types of windshield materials. The objective
of the study is to determine impact resistance,penetration
resistance,and laceration effects of laminated and plasticcoated windshields.

CrashAvoidance
The crash avoidance area has been receiving increased
attention at NHTSA. Recent programs have emphasized
improving mirror systems, rear-lighting systems, driver
operated controls, headlighting, brake systems, vehicle
stability, and generally addressing the accident avoidance
characteristics associatedwith the new generation of vehicles which are generally smaller, lighter, have different
dynamics, different geometries,etc., from passengercars
of a decadeago.
Our work on rear-lighting systemshas shown that passenger car rear-end collisions can be reduced more than
50 percent by installing a single, high-mounted brake
light. These lights provide the extra cues neededby following car drivers to detect the deceleration and position
of the car ahead. Ongoing research is examining approaches to reduce truck rear-end collisions. This program is identifying means to increase heavy truck
conspicuity using both reflectorization and signal lights
that could be fleet tested to determine their real'world
effect on accidents.
Past NHTSA researchhas shown that mirror system
design can be improved to help drivers obtain needed
information on the position and speed of vehicles approaching from the rear. One vehicle class that could
greatly benefit from upgraded mirror systems is vans. In
a current NHTSA study, a fleet test is being conducted
to measure the real-world accident reduction benefits of
mirror system improvements for vans.
NHTSA's headlight research is directed towards improving the light distribution pattern of low beams. A
beam patten ltas been identified which appears to have
the potential for increasingvisibility distancewithout significantly increasingthe glare to oncoming drivers. During the next phaseof this study, this proposed low beam

will be evaluated in comparison with typical U.S. and
European beam patterns.
In the brake system area, a program was undertaken
to evaluatea prototype, electro-hydraulicmotorcycle anti'
lock brake system. Two other motorcycle projects involved the development of a new test procedure for
FMVSS No. 122, Motorcycle Brake Systems.One focused
on the refinement of general test equipment; the other is
developing a new wet brake fade and recovery procedure.
Two programs relating to passengercar stability were
completed. One involved the analysis of the effects of
mixing various tire types (radial, bias-belted, and bias),
sizes,and makes, and produced a system to rate tire lateral
performance. The other project involved scalemodel wind
tunnel tests to analyze the effects of cross winds on cartrailer combinations. Future research will investigate the
differences in stability and braking characteristics of the
new generation of small vehicles vis-a-vis the older fullsize vehicles. Problem areas that will receive particular
attention are the rollover propensity of small cars and
their lateral spin-out characteristicsunder extreme brak'
ing conditions.
In the tire area we have begun a comprehensive effort
directed toward improving the quality and consistencyof
the Uniform Tire Quality Grading treadwear test results.
Refinementswill be made in the basic test protocol, data
acquisition methods, and vehicle maintenance that will
signihcantly reduce the treadwear grade variability being
experiencedunder current test procedures.
In the heavy truck program area, NHTSA is conducting a parametric analysis of the factors affecting
heavytruck stability, which will be concludedin late 1982.
Work has begun on the development of an analytic
framework for crash avoidance research that will be used
to help define future research priorities and projects. The
framework is patterned after one that was successfully
applied in the Agency's CrashworthinessProgram to es'
tablish program priorities by first estimating (for the
country as a whole) the amount of harm (injury and
death) associated with various vehicle components and
crash conditions and then the potential for preventing
that harm, In the crash avoidancearea, estimatesof accident loss will be derived for the leading crash problem
types and the potential for preventing that loss by means
of vehicle system improvements will be evaluatedwithin
the framework. The framework consists of thrcc main
elements: l) crash data and system performance data
analysis,2) computer simulation, and 3) man-in-the-loop
research.

HeavyDutyVehicleSafety
The goal of the heavy duty vehiclesafetyprogram is
capabilities
and crash'
to improvethe accidentavoidance
worthinessof vehicleswith grossvehicleweight ratings
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manual to educatedrivers how to extract the maximum safetybeneflrtsfrom retarders.
. Developmentof baselinetruck driver anthropometric and seatingpreferencedata in cooperativeeffort
with industry and labor.

in excessof 10,000 pounds through improvements in vehicle performance and driver,/vehicle interaction.
Truck and bus safety on the highway is a matter of
increasing concern as the proportion of accidents and
fatalities involving such vehicles continues to climb to the
point where they could soon account for almost 20 percent
of all highway fatalities. This is in light of the fact that
all heavy trucks represent only 4.0 percent ofall registered
vehicles in the United States.
Research in the area of occupant protection focuses on
three areasr seat belts to keep occupants in their seats
during crashes, improved structural integrity of the cab
to provide the occupant a survival space, and means to
minimize occupant contact with cab interior appurtenances, especially the steering wheel.
Crash avoidance research concentrates mainly on improving the dynamic performance of heavy vehicles.
A core level brake research program continues to develop the necessary technical basis for improving the
safety performance of both air- and hydraulically braked
vehicles, i.e., improved stopping performance without
compromising directional stability. The primary focus at
present is directed at compatibility of braking systems
used on vehicle combinations and ways to improve the
adjustment of air brakes.
The existing heavy vehicle dynamics models will continue to be exercisedto test the sensitivity of component/
vehicle performance characteristics on oyerall vehicle
safety. An attempt will be made to identify the probable
"response curve"
for individual components and to define
the bounds and range of safe vehicle performance. In
addition, the models will be utilized to develop prospective
views of the likely changes in heavy truck safety performance which might result from new truck size and
weight limits.
The heavy truck industry study initially is attempting
to characterize the truck and trailer manufacturing industry and usersofheavy vehicles,in particular, how this
industry responds to change and how changes in vehicles
and operating procedures come about. The next phase of
this study will attempt to identify maintenance and operational procedures which improve truck safety.
Current research is nearing completion in the following
areas:

Driverand Pedestrian
Safety
Alcohol Safety
The goal of the alcohol safety program is to develop
procedures,/countermeasuresthat effectively reduce alcohol-impaired driving and related accidents. The alcohol/highway safety problem is of major importance. Each
year approximately 60 percent of the fatal crashesinvolve
a driver who has been drinking, and between 45 and 55
percent of such crashes involve a driver with a blood
alcohol concentration above the legal limit (0.10 percent
w/v).
Alcohol safety is focused on the following four area$:
. General Deterrenc*Development
of combined enforcement, public information, adjudication, licensing programs designed to increase public perception
of DWI detection risk.
. Specific Deterrence-Development of programs directed at the identified/convicted drunk driver and
designedto prevent future DWI.
r Prevention-Development of education, public information, and local community training programs
designed to instill responsible attitudes towards
drinking and driving and promote cooperative action
for avoiding DWI.
r Intervention-Developmurt of programs designedto
identify techniquesthat will enableand motivate intermediaries, or third parties (e.g., bartenders, hosts/
hostesses,drinking companions) to take action in a
drinking situation that will deter potential DWI incidents.
Safety Belt Usage
Work in the safety belt usagearea is directed to develop
and evaluate effective approaches and materials to increaseacceptanceand usageofsafety belts and child safety
seats. Some of this research is aimed to improve the
acceptability of belts in terms of comfort and convenience.
ln addition, levels of safety belt usage in traflic are being
surveyed nationally-and, in special cases,locally---{n a
continuing basis as part of evaluative efforts of the Agency's overall protective system usage program.
The need for major programs to encourage safety restraint usage is obvious if present usage rates are consid,
ered. Safety belt usagenationally has beenaveraging about
I I percent for drivers and about 7 percent for adult passengers.Usage for younger passengersis around 5 percent

. Evaluation of truck splash and spray suppression
devices for improving the visibility for all vehicles
traveling on wet roadways.
. Assessmentof vehicle deceleration technique, mobile
traction dynamometer, and in-door flat roadway
test$ to produce repeatable truck tire traction measurements.
r Evaluation of the petformance characteristics and
in-service costs of retarders for heavy vehicles. Work
ongoing to quantify the controllability characteristics
of retarder-equipped vehicles on snow and in other
slippery road conditions and to develop a driver's
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health problem, and enhancedsafety technology is of high
priority in this Administration. However, after consid'
eration of all the facts and the year-long extensivepublic
debate, the Administrator became convinced that, if implemented, the automatic restraint requirements would
not have significantly improved public safety.
On the other hand, automatic belts for thosewho want
them are and have been available on selected models for
years. At the same time, the manual belts that are Pres'
ently in virtually every car and truck could begin to save
thousandsof lives today, if people would only use them.
Unfor-tunately, safety belt use in the United States has
dropped to the level that only about one driver in ten
wears a safety belt. In light of this statistic, we have
initiated a major national effort to encourageincreased
voluntary use of safety belts. President Reagan's recent
announcementof this effort emphasizesthe strength of
our commitment. This program can, in the near future,
increasethe safety of all motorists, not just that of new
car purchasers. We are encouraged by the substantial
suppoft this program has received so far and by its po'

with no more than 15 percent of small children (ages I
to 4) and 30 percent ofinfants properly protected in child
safety seats.
NHTSA initiated a major program late in l98l to
encourage greater usage of protective sy$tems in automobiles through public media efforts and, more importantly, through the support of a number of potentially
influential networks in the private sector.
Research to support these programs has been designed
to develop and assessthe approachesand materials that
are most cost effective in motivating members of these
many networks to promote the use of safety belts and
child safety seats.

REFORM
HEGULATORY
Many of the U.S. Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards date back to the 1960'sor before. There have been
many technologicalimprovementsin motor vehiclessince
that time, and our understandingof how highway losses
occur has improved substantially. Other standards were
promulgated more recently, but with less than optimal
solutions to the problems they were addressing. Finally,
changing conditions and technologieshave made some
Federal requirements inappropriate today.
The motor vehicle and equipment industries are more
sophisticatedabout safety issuestoday than at the time
of the passageof the National Traffrc and Motor Vehicle
Safety Act in 1966, and many requirements of Federal
regulation have simply been adopted as standard designed
practice in the industry, Furthermore, the industry is
developing and adopting new safety designsindependent
of Federal requirements.
Some reforms of our motor vehicle standards were
stimulated by petitions from the industry. Where recommended practices of private standards organizations
have been referencedin Federal standards,the voluntary
standardshave often beenupdatedwithout similar change
in the regulation. We are, therefore, where appropriate,
updating these referencerl.
The major specific actions toward regulatory reform
that we have taken thus far includer

tential to improve safety.
Other applications of new safety-related technology
which the Agency has encouragedthrough testiflg and
researchprograms and through revision ofexisting stand'
ards include the use of halogen headlampsand the study
of effectivenessof center, high-mounted stoplamps.
We believe that such activity is in keeping with our
responsibility to promote technological approachesto mo'
tor vehicle safety in addition to our other activities. The
combination of these efforts to encourage new technologies while stimulating use of safety belts should provide
substantial safety benefits to the public now and in the
future.

HAHMONIZATION
INTERNATIONAL
The present Administration is committed to fostering
international harmonization of motor vehiclesafetystandards. This policy is, of course, tempered by legal and
procedural requirements that the Agency must follow,
and by concern that motor vehicle safety in the United
Statesnot be compromised.
Harmonization refers to the degree to which the standards of different countries are similar. This is judged by
the practical extent to which manufacturerscan build the
sameor similar vehicles in conformance with Government
requirements for different national markets. There are at
least four levels at which motor vehicle safetv standards
can be harmonized:

. Rescissionof the automatic crash protection requirements of FMVSS 208.
r Rescission of the forward visibility requirements of
FMVSS I28.
r Rescissionof the speedometerand odometer requirements of FMVSS 127.
. Reduction in the requirements of the bumper standard from 5 mph, no damage, to 2/t mph allowing
damage to the bumper system itself.

l. The standards of different countries can be made
compatible to ensure that cars can be built in com'
pliance with all of them without altering design or
construction.
2. The same test procedure can be used by various
nations to reduce the cost of testing for compliance.

The first and most controversial of these actions, recission of the automatic crash protection requirements,
was a particularly difficult one, becausemotor vehicle
fatalities and serious injuries continue to be a major public
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tion (FHWA). l98l estimatesof licenseddrivers and
vehicle registrationsare from SelectedHighway Statisticsand Charts1980,FHWA. The l98l estimateof
total vehicle kilometers traveled is from an unpublished communicationfrom FHWA staff to NHTSA
staff.
2. Ihtal Accident Reporting System(FARS) published
annually by the National Highway Traffrc Safety
Administration(NHTSA). FARS l98l is in press.
3. Reporton Traffic Accidentsand Injuriesfor 1979-1980,
The National Accident Sampling System (NASS),
NHTSA, February1982.
4. R. M. Morgan,J. H. Marcus,R. H. Eppinger,"Correlationof SideImpact Dummy,/CadaverTests,"Proceedingsof the 25th Stapp Car Crash Conference,
SAE, Warrendale,I'A. 811008.
5. C. Ragland,NHTSA Frontal StructureResearch,An
Overyiew,NHTSA Technical Paper SeminarNo. l,
gth ESV Conference.
November1982.
6. J. Morris, NHTSA Researchon OccupantProtection
from Impact with the SteeringAssembly,NHTSA
TechnicalPaper,Resultsof ESV/RSV Development,
gth ESV Conference.
November1982.
7. W. Hollowell, Statusof NHTSA SideImpactResedrch,
NHTSA Technical Paper, SeminarNo. 3, gth ESV
Conference,
November1982.
8. Developmentof a User Convenience
Fackagefor the
CAL-3D CVS Program,Volume I and II, DOT-HS806-122.
9. J. Hackney,The NewCarAssessment
Program-Status
and Effict, NHTSA TechnicalPaper,SeminarNo. 5,
gth ESV Conference.
November1982.

3. In addition to having the same test procedures, the
levels of performance and specifications required in
the standards of various countries can be made compatible or the same.
4. The means of determining compliance, whether by
homologation, manufacturer self-certification, or
other means, could be made the same in different
countries.
The United States is currently in a good position to
consider harmonization of its standards. We are presently
reconsidering a number of requirements in our regulatory
reform program. Thus, we have the opportunity to give
harmonization a high priority as a part of this reform.
Furthermore, the Agency is considering a number of new
standards in areas such as side impact protection, pedestrian protection, truck rear underride protection, center
high-mounted stoplamps, and headlighting. As with the
vehicle identification number standard. serious consideration will be givefl to development of harmonized requirements for these new standards. Currently, we have
active harmonization efforts on the hydraulic brake standard, the lighting standard, and the control location and
identiflrcation standard,
While the crash avoidance analytic framework is obviously less precise than that used for crashworthiness, it
does provide a reasonable basis for establishing project
priorities.

REFERENCES
L Data for 1977-1980are from Highway,Slalrilrcs,published annually by the Federal Highway Administra-
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EuropeanExperlmentalVehiclesCommittee
Status Report

PROF.DR.BERNDFRIEDEL
ExPerimental
EuroPean
Chairman,
VehiclesCommittee
After we came together in Europe last time, I am much
pleasedwith the opportunity to be ablc to pretientto you
ih. Stutrrt Report of the European Experimental Vehicles
Committee in Japan this time. The fact that government
representatives and engineers from many aountries meet
in Kyoto in the attempt to search for solutions together
cannot be taken for granted, in particular not in these
times of uncertain economic developments.
To exchange the knowledge acquired and discuss the
progre$s made in the intervening two years in the area
of improving the safety alrd economy of our motor vehicles will once again be a useful exPeriencefor all of us'
In the time that passedsince the last ESV Conference
took place, we noticed that the U.S' Government began
to reionsider the terms of reference or some of the ob'
jectives of the developmentof future cars. Let me recall
"bumper standard" or automatic
in this connection the
re$traint sy$tems. It is quite certain that the ideas developed in the U.S.A. will affect automotive engineering and
cir manufacturing in Japan and Europe as well. Therefore, we should take the opportunity of this Conference
to carefully consider and examineold and new standards'
and particularly also the effects to be expected thereof'
The considerations in Europe with respect to occupant
protection are based on the compulsory use of the $eat
belt-an issue on which general agreement has been
reached.We will have to take care that, under the pressure
of other urgent problems, the safety of our cars does not
losein importancein the public mind, in the consciousness
of automotive engineersor administration.
There is no question that balancing the diverse interests
on a national level is quite a diffrcult task; and the difficulties to be overcomein the harmonization of standards
and objectivesof severalnations are greater still. As you
know, the European Economic Commission (EEC) in
Brussels and the Economic Commission for Europe
(ECE) in Geneva, among other things, are dealing with
these very problems. But it is up to all of us, above all
in the interest of free trade relations all over the world,
to seeto it that theseefforts are successful.In our opinion,
the right course of proceeding in this matter would be
considering the problems from the interpretation of research findings to the planning of large projects as tasks
that should be dealt with by cooperativeeffort.
As you all know, the BiomechanicsProgram drawn up
bv the EEC was done so with the advice and assistance

of the EEVC. The program took four years and among
the most interesting activities let me mention the development and the evaluation of several test dummies for
side impacts. The program is nearly flrnishedand the work
done is today under examination in order to assessthe
reliability and the applicability. The results of the whole
program will be available next spring, but the results of
some individual projects will be presented in the course
of this Conference, as was done on the occasion of preceding ESV Conferences.Comprehensivebiomechanical
investigations, carried out within the frame of a Joint
Biomechanical Research Project with the collaboration
of the car industry, have additionally been successfully
completed in Europe. Time has come to take stockl the
new biomechanicalknowledgeacquired must be screened
and compared. Tasks for the future will have to be defined
to facilitate adjusting technical developmentsto the needs
of the human being.
The proportion of small cars is on the increasein highly
motorized countries; already at the last ESV Conference,
the Americans pointed to the diffrculties possibly arising
in this connection. This question once again exemplifies
the fact that it is the human being who provides the
standard to go by in measuring the effects of technical
progress and economic restraints; all efforts will have to
be made to guarantee adequate occupant protection. Let
me, at this point, mention the final reports presentedby
the following two working grouPs:
"structures" had reviewed the
-Working
Group 6:
available accident data in Europe concerning side
impacts involving passengercars. Furthermore a description of existing deformablebarriers and a compariion is given. Based on these two kinds of
information the working group proposes a first side
impact standard test for possible future regulations'
Within the proposal a mobile barrier with a deform'
able front face and a procedure based on biomechanical criteria are describedin detail. This barrier
is to some extent a synthesis of the elements defined
by ltaly, CCMC, United Kingdom, France and
U.S.A. This important new work of EEVC was done
under the chairmanship of Mr. G. Pocci from Italy
and it is basedon the contribution of Sweden,France,
Italy, United Kingdom, The Netherlands and Fed'
eral Republic of Germany. The report is available
during this Conference and the work will be presented in detail in seminar No' 3'
-After
the last ESV Conference another working
group, No. 7, under the chairmanshipof Mr' J' Mo-
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reau de Saint-Martin from France was established.
This group was devoted to pedestrian injury accidents. As it was done in the just mentioned working
group the available accident data concerning injuries
to pedestrians of different ages involved in road accidents in Europe were reviewed. The current knowledge in injury mechanisms and human tolerances,
appropriate means of improvement of vehicle design
as well as test and assessmentmethods were considered and discussed.This group set up a list of priorities fcrr future action and of recommendations for
further research. All this important work was
achieved by contribution ofdifferent European governments and advisers such as from Sweden,France,
Federal Republic of Germany, United Kingdom and
The Netherlands. The results will be also presented
during this Conference in detail in seminar No. 4.
The report is available.
The measures to improve pedestrian safety as well as
side impact protection must be considered together be-

causeof the combinedeffectsto car structure.The work
of this compatibilityproblemmust be enlargedin order
to includethe safetyaspectsof all road users;this is also
true for two wheelers.
A new EEVC working group wasthereforeestablished
for a more detailedstudy of the questionsarising in accidentsof bicyclesand lower poweredtwo wheels.About
this new group and other concretefuture activitiesof
EEVC it will be reportedat the panel discussionof this
Conferencein more detail.
Let me concludemy remarksby expressingthe hope
that, as was alreadyexperiencedat past conferences,
our
joint efforts eventuallywill bring us all closer to being
able to solve the questionsneedingto be settled. We
welcomethe willingnessof the NHTSA's new administration for improving the cooperationwith Europe and
we offer our good will to take our part of this important
task. I am sure that all of us will do our best at this
Conferenceto ensurea successfuloutcome.Thank vou.

FederalRepubllcof GermanyStatus Report
PROF.DR.HEINRICH
PRAXENTHALER
President,
FederalHighwayResearch
Institute

il.
The accidentsituationin the FederalRepublicof Germany during the period 1970to l98l is characterized
by

t.
-an increasein the total numberof accidentsby about
20Va,
-a slight decreasein the number of accidentswith
personalinjury by about4Vo,
-a strong decreasein the number of fatal accidents
by about 407o.

The improvement of the safety of motor vehicles, the
conservation of energy and raw materials, and the alleviation of nuisances to the environment are now as ever
the decisivedemandsof social and economic policy to be
made to motor vehicles in our country. Already at the
last ESV Conference we had made it clear thar we see a
real chance of meeting these demands, and although there
are conflicts of objectives that they seem to be better
solvable than had been originally assumed.
If the number of people killed on our roads has strongly
decreased,if markedly less fuel is being consumed, and
if progress is also being made in the field of environment
protection, changes and further developments in automobile construction have undeniably contributed to all
these improvements. Not all possibilities $eem to be exhausted yet, however, that can be realized at reasonable
expense.It is necessaryto preserve this positive trend and
to promote it in close co-operation with the motor vehicle
industry. We see the benefit of and the justification for
this Conference in the chance of being able, in our endeavours for an achievement of these objectives, to hold
exchangesofopinion and experiencewith other countries.

This developmentobtainsparticular weight in view of
the total mileagewhich increasedduring the sameperiod
by about 607o.
Likewiseclearly declining-namely by about 257a-is
the number of peoplewho are being killed as occupants
of passenger
cars.Relatedto 1,000million vehicle-kilometres,it diminishedfrom 45 to lessthan 20 since1970.
We are convincedthat the safetybelt has a very large
sharein this development,and we attach now as before
greatimportanceto it. Unfortunately,the useof the safety
belt hassince1978bcenstagnantat a levelofabout 80Zo
on motorways,of somewhatover 65Voon roadsoutside
built-upareasandofjust under507owithin built-upareas.
Propagandafor the useof the safetybelt has onceagain
beengreatly intensifiedthis year.
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It has not been decided yet whether and to what extent
those who ignore the obligation in force to wear safety
belts should be penalized in the future.
Soon it may also be made compulsory to use seat belt$
on the rear $eats.
No special requirements are at present in forcc in the
Federal Republic of Germany concerning the admission
of restraint systemsfor the protection of children. It is
intended, however, to put the relevant ECE Regulation
into effect soon.
If drivers of low-powered motorcycles will also have
to wear crash helmets is to be decided in the course of
this year still. Their protective effect is indisputable, the
doubts about the introduction of mandatory wearing are
related with aspects of acceptance and enforcement.
Important modifications to the Road Traffrc Regulations of the Federal Republic of Germany have taken
place since the last ESV Conference.They provide above
all increased protection for the weaker road users, So
drivers must reduce their speed and must be ready to
brake in placeswhere children, old people,and people in
need of help are or might be. They are required to drive
with utter care, and they can normally no longer plead
that they observed the speed limit.
It was furtheffnore e$tablishedthat children under eight
must u$e the pavement where there is one when cycling,
unless there is a cycle track.
For residential neighbourhoods which fulfill certain
conditions the possibility was introduced in the Road
Traffrc Regulations of imposing trafllc restraints in certain areas. There vehicles must drive at walking speed
and pedestriansmay use the $treet in its whole width.

environment could be achieved. Part of the rerults of the
project will be reported on later at this Conference.
With effect from February l, 1980, additional highmounted stop lights for passengercars are permitted in
the Federal Republic of Germany. In March, 1982, 4Vo
of the vehicles were equipped with those lights. What
effects the highmounted stop lights fitted inside the vehicle will have are being investigated by a study which
relateschiefly on the following questions:Recognizability
of different types of signal display, limits of the luminous
intensity, the danger of getting used to the signal display
and of overexposureto stimuli, impairment of the conditions of vision inside the vehicle, especiallydue to reflection, as well as any possiblerisk of injury. It is intended
to observe accidents over a longer period of time, with
the possible compensation of the positive effects by the
risks due to smaller headways between vehicles being
taken into consideration. The results of the study will
presumablybe made availableduring the first half of 1983.

I
1

,,i

lv.
In the field ofaccident re$earch,activities have hitherto
been undertaken by the Federal Government, motor vehicle industry, and motor vehicle insurers, One of the
main fields of research is the further improvement of
the protection of the occupantsand especiallyalso of the
protection of the "outside traffrc partners"-pedestrians
and drivers of two-wheeled vehicles---+nthe basis of a
detailed accident analysis.The essentialthing here is to
developstructuresfor the front and the sidesofpassenger
cars where deformationswill be optimized, especiallyalso
with regard to the "outside traffic partners." For this
purpose crash tests are being made where repre$entative
types of collision are simulated.
In the research into the causesof accidents. the HUKVerband* has concluded a series of studies during the
years l98l and 1982,among which is also an analysisof
1,500collisions betweenlorries on the one hand and passengercars, two-wheeledvehicles,and pedestrianson the
other. From this analysisindicationson the order ofpriority of safety measures concerning lorries were obtained;
basic requirements to be met by a front guard of a lorry
were demonstrated in crash tests.
The still largely unknown characteristic of single-vehicle accidentsof passengercars-this accident category
accountsfor about one third ofall occupantsofpassenger
cars killed-gave reasonfor a study by the HUK-Verband
of 3,000 single-vehicleaccidents.This study was to some
extcnt promoted by the Federal Government. The most
significant type of collision with regard to frequency and
accident consequenceshas been the lateral collision with
a tree in the area of the passengercompartment, in accordancewith the pole test. In almost one third of single-

lll.
The project of a "research passengercar," which was
promoted by the Federal Government, was already reported upon at the last ESV Conference. A short time
ago, this project which extended over a period of four
years was concluded. The objective of the project was to
find trend-settingtechnicalsolutionswhich fulftll the conflicting demands for the conservation of energy and resources, the improvement of safety and environmental
protection, while at the same time taking account of the
utility and the economy of the motor car. AUDI-NSU,
DAIMLER-BENZ,
VOLKSWAGEN, and a working
group of several universities developedfour prototypes.
The project led to very different and technically interesting solutions, some of which will certainly be made
use of in possiblefuture seriesproduction. Impulses were
above all given for aerodynamic design, for engine-gearbox units which ensure krw fuel consumption and for
their electronic control, for material substitution, and for
"trafftc
enhancingthe safetyof the occupantsand among
partners" genernlly.At the same time a reduction of fuel
corrsumptionand a diminution of the nuisanceto the

')
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vehicle accidents the passengercar overturned; in lTVo
of the investigated casesthe main damage to the car was
caused by this ovefturning.
A comparison of the studies carried out by the NHTSA
and the HUK-Verband of injuries to the cervical vertebral
column showed largely the same results with regard to
the type of injury and above all the enofinou$ decrea$e
in the number of serious injuries due to the wearing of
the safety belt. Generally, investigations by the HUKVerband on the basis of new material on accidents have
conflrrmed the high protective effect of the safety belt in
the case of head-on collisions and overturnings, but likewise for the passengernot sitting on the side of the impact
in the case of lateral collisions.
Accident re$earch by the Government was concentrated since the last ESV Conference on the continuation
of our current tasks. The investigations at the scene of
the accident carried out in Berlin and Hannover since
1973were continued; since 1980accidentsinvolving twowheeled power-driven vehiclesare increasinglybeing recorded. The investigationof the kinetics of impact as well
as of the injury patterns resulted in the demand to extend
the mandatory wearing of crash helmets to all powerdriven two-wheeled vehicles. If the realization of this
demand will be possible politically cannot yet be decided
st pre$ent.
Research results furthermore suggest to oblige drivers
of two-wheeled power-driven vehicles to switch on their
dipped headlight by day.
To clarify biomechanical problems for the evaluation
of the safety of passengercars, seven institutions participated in a European joint biomechanical project, which
was also flrnancedfrom funds of the European Communities. Sixteen selectedaccidents were reconstructed in 87
dummy tests and 46 cadaver tests. A final report has
already been submitted. Changed limit values have been
proposed for a couple of protection criteria which are
used in vehicle tests. The dummies, especiallythose for
the lateral impact and for accidentswith pedestrians,will
have to be further developed.
For the further development of regulations also costbenefit estimates for front and lateral installations on
lorries were carried out, which are intended to prevent
moped riders, cyclists, and pedestrians being run over. It
appears that here the protection on the kerbside of the
vehicle is the most important one.
Proposals for simplified test procedures have been developed for the dynamics ofpassenger cars with caravans.
Further investigations were made with regard to the
problems of brake systems and relevant test procedures.
The driver-vehicle behaviour in critical situations had
been the subject of a project group in 1979. We consider
such research as necessaryas ever. For cost reasonsthese
projects had to be largely postponed, however.
Further research concerning information processingby
the driver is at present being planned together with the
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motor vehicle industry. Here not least possibilities of how
to utilize vocal information systems in the motor vehicle
for road safety are of interest as well as, among other
things, also the question in how far the already heavily
employed channelsof visual and auditive perception can
possibly be relieved by means of haptic information.
The wide range of activities of the motor vehicle industry in our country will find expression at this Conference in a series of contributions.
V
The intended objectives of the Federal Government for
the abatement of traffrc noise were already mentioned at
the last ESV Corrference;they are also valid for the future.
The Federal Government endeavoursto take administrative measureswhich would make it possiblefor low-noise
vehicles to increase their share in road traffrc, notwith$tanding their higher purchase price. Here we may, for
example, think of objects of demonstration in health re$orts which only low-noise motor vehiclesare allowed to
enter.
In 1981,severalmanufacturers oflorries presentedfully
encapsulatedlow-noise lorries, which to some extent were
promoted by the FederalGovernment and were developed
more or less close to series production. A fleet test is
being made at present with 50 prototypes with the Federal
Postal Administration. With the prototypesof the project
"Forschungs-PKw"
sponsoredby the Federal Government, two technical possibilities of solution could be
shown, which make it possibleto achievenoise emissions
of less than 73 dB(A).
The attitude of the Federal Government has not
changedeither as regardsthe limit valuesfor the emission
of harmful substances by motor vehicles. It considers
lower limit values necessary. The repeated reduction of
Iimit values has clearly diminished the emission per vehicle; the situation concerning emissions,however, pre$ents a different picture, among other things also because
the vehicle population has increasedat the same time.
Although with CO concentrations a markedly diminishing tendency can be recognized, the level is still about
that of 1970. With hydrocarbons and especiallywith nitrogen oxideson the other hand the tendencyis continuing
to rise. Since lead-freefuel is not available in Europe, a
further marked reduction of harmful substances in the
exhaust gas of motor vehicles is much more difficult technically than in the United States and Japan. Thus a focal
point of research is also in the future development and
operational testing of catalysts which retain their effectivenessalso when using lead-containingpetrol.
In view of the protracted harmonization processesin
the further development of international provisions the
Federal Government endeavours to gradually achievethrough voluntary agreements with the German motor
vehicle industry and motor vehicle importers-improve-
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having beenintroduced.The reasonfor this is aboveall
that vehicleshavebecomemore economic,that they have
to someextentbeenequippedwith deviceswhich make
it easierfor the motorist to drive more economically,but
alsothe fact that motoristshaveadopteda moresensible
driving style.Accordingto our information,the mileage
in 1981,too, namelyby about37o.
has decreased
The GermanShellAG in their latestforecaststart out
from the assumptionthat in privatetransportthe amount
of 1980will not be attainedany more
of fuelconsumption
this century.

In July, 1981,
mentsin the situationconcerningemissions.
the Germanmotor vehicleindustrypromisedthe Federal
Governmentto introducethe next phaseof the reduction
of limit valuesfor harmfulsubstances
stepby stepalready
beforethe relevantECE Regulationentersinto force officially.

vl.
As far as the reduction of fuel consumptionis concerned,the motor vehicleindustryhasdeclaredthat they
startedout from the assumption
that the reductionofthe
consumptionby lO-12%as comparedwith 1978envisagedfor 1985can in all probabilitybe realizedearlier.
They declaredmoreoverthat they will make efforts to
try to achievea reductionof the consumptionbeyond
what they promised.
The averagefuel consumptionof the passengercars
suppliedby German car manufacturersand sold in the
in l98l by about67oascomFederalRepublicdecreased
paredwith 1980.Comparedwith 1978,the decrease
was
about I lTa. The frguresfor driving in town as well as for
driving at a constantspeedof 90 km,/h and of 120km,/
h wereweightedwith onethird each,in accordance
with
the measuringtechniquecustomaryin Europe. The averagefiguresfor l98l werea$ follows:
4riving
in town
--driving at a constant speed
of 90 kmZh

-driving at a constant speed
of 120 km/h

'

vil.

10,4litres/l00 km
6,6 litres,zl00km
8.9 litres,zlOOkm

The yearly changein the national fleet of passenger
and estatecarswas a 5,7Vo,+ 2,4%, and * l,6Vofot
the years1979,1980,and 1981respectively,
while the
fuel
figures
for
during
these
corresponding
consumption
yearswere + l,3Vo, 1 l,\Vo, and - 5,17orespectively.
This divergencegivesour country a prominentplacein
an internationalcomparison,without legal provisions
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Today motor vehiclesare sold worldwide by many
manufacturers.Therefore,we demandagain also within
the frameworkof this Conferenceto try with intensified
efforts to achievea harmonizationof provisions.Co-operation in researchand exchangeof the latestresultsare
step$on the path towards this harmonization,and this
Conferenceis a new chanceto achieveit. As far as the
intervals betweenthese worldwide exchangesare concerned,it would in our view be bestto convenethe next
ESV Conferencenot before 1985or 1986,for researchin
our opinion requiresand is more and more performed
over longer periodsof time. Another point is that questions of the further developmentof the motor vehicleare
also dealt with at various other conferences.
With our proposalwe want to enhancethe effrciency
of the ESV Conferences
and to counteracta lack of substancedue to too short intervalsbetweenthe conferences.
We do by no meansquestionthe previousendeavoursin
this field; we think that we can prove this by our enthusiasmduring the pastyears,which is basedon the conhaveto a higherdegree
victionthat the ESV Conferences
influenced automobile technology and increasedroad
safetyfor the benefit of society than is noticeablefrom
outside.
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United KingdomStatus Report
J. W. FUHNESS
Engineer
ChiefMechanical
Department
of Transport
UnitedKingdom

PedestrianProtection
The relative safety of UK roads only helps to contrast
the problem ofpedestrian casualties. In this area we look
forward to better deflrnition of what can be considered as
good vehicle design,and a joint UK government,/industry
study is in hand. It i$ being suggestedthat mathematical
modelling of the pedestrian impact is worthwhile and in
fact could be consideredfor part ofthe verification process
required by any legislation that may be evolved.

It is an honour for me to present the United Kingdom
Status Report at this, the Ninth ESV Conference. Over
the years we have witnessed remarkable progress in the
development of safer vehicles, and these ESV Conferences
have been a major instrument for the achievementof this
progress.
In the UK we consider that the improvement in vehicle
safety has been a significant factor in our ability to reduce
road casualties, or at least hold them steady for the last
20 years, in spite of a rapidly rising vehicle population.
Our most recent figures show that there were 5,846 deaths
on public roads in Great Britain in l98l-three percent
fewer than in 1980,whilst the number of seriousinjuries
at 78,000 was one percent less than in 1980. However,
this fall in casualties occurred mainly in the first half of
1981.Casualtiesin the secondhalf of the year were higher
than in the secondhalfof 1980,suggestingthat the downward trend that began near the end of 1978 has come to
an errd,
Whilst in terms of road deaths, both per 100,000 population or per 100 million car kilometres, our roads are
amongst the safest in the world, anything that signals an
increase in the toll of death and serious injury must concern us. We may be witnessingsomething of a watershed
as the UK's programme of major new road building slows
down and vehicle manufacturers come under pressure to
reduce vehicle weight in the interests of fuel economy.
This situation is spurring us on to renew efforts in
many road safety areas, some of which will be reported
'steal
on during this conference. I will not
the thunder'
from the presenters of the UK papers, but some of the
work deservesspecial mention.

Blomechanics and Dummy Development
Although thereis no UK contributionto the conference
on this subject,we have beenactive in cooperationwith
our Europeancolleaguesin this important area.There is
a feeling in the UK that the current lack of suitable
dummiesis a seriousdrawbackto the use of 'whole vehicle' (integrated)systemstestingfor legislativepurposes.
It is hoped that the presentEEC sponsoredprogramme
will be successfullycompleted and quickly carried
through to the introduction of an internationallyacceptablesideimpactdummywith associated
tolerancecriteria.
Side lmpact Protection
The pattern of accidentsin the UK may not showthat
great emphasisshould be placedon the problem of side
impact protection,but we are acutely awareof the continuing lack of any form of minimum standardof protection applied legally. As far back as the 5th ESV
in 1974cars such as the BL Marina Safety
Conference
ResearchVehicledemonstratedthe techniquesto provide
protectionand our continuingwork showshow important
are interior paddingand strengthand shapeofthe vehicle
structure.As a matterof urgencythe UK is considering
ways in which protectionprovisioncan be measuredin
a way suitable for incorporation into domesticrequirements for side impact performance.

Frontal Craeh Protection

Accident Data

The trend towards more and more lightweight structures is involving both the UK manufacturersand the
TRRL in seekingout what may be possiblein using
advancedmaterialsand changedseatbelt performance.
We do not believecurrent vehiclesafetylegislationwill
be adequateto encouragefufther developmentin this field
and sadly,it is anticipatedthat both currentrequirements
andthe proposed'IntegratedTest'will only allow vehicle
safety to backslidetowards the legal minima in force.
Thus this is a subjectthat will receiveour closeattention
in the coming years.

The UK programmeof crash injury accidentstudies
during 1982with two similarstudies
is beingreorganised
beingcarriedout at the Universitiesof Birminghamand
Loughboroughwith a strict methodologyto get representativesamplesof accidentsin which thosenot injured
as well as the injured are recordedfor the purposeof
of variousinjuriesasfunctions
estimatingthe probabilities
studiesarebeingarrangedto
of impactseverity.Separate
investigateheadinjurieswith crashhelmets,and articulated vehicle underrun bumper and sideguardperformanceamongother problems.
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As I have mentioned earlier, there is a risk that curent
legislative requirements for crash protection may not be
adequate to ensure a continuing improvement in car
crashworthiness.The concept of introducing some sort
of rating schemeto encouragecompetition amongst man'
ufacturers is attractive, and a TRRL paper will be presented at this Conference outlining how this might be
achieved.

Accltlent Avoldance
Primary safety-the ability to avoid accidents-has alwaysbeenconsideredasof utmostimportancein the UK.
Therecan be no betterway of protectingroad usersthan
to avoid accidentsin the first place. However, human
error is continuallywith us,and thereis a possibilitythat
road usersfind a particular level of risk acceptableand
thus absorb much of the benefit of enhancedprimary
safetyby driving faster.
Other Areas of Work
It has becomethe practiceof the last two ESV Conferencesto considerthe safetyofvehiclesotherthan motor
cars.and I shouldlike to deal, in turn, with both motorcyclesafetyand heavycommercialvehiclesafety,and
then cover someother topics of interestto this Conference.
Motor Cycle Safety
The presentlevel of two-wheeledmotor vehicle casualtiesis a matter of seriousconcernworldwide.Twowheeledmotor vehiclesin the UK accountedfor only
2.6Voof total vehiclesmileage,bfi TlTo of road user
casualtiesin 1981.The UK aontinue$to work towards
and
both to preventaccidents
improvingsafetystandards,
In
to minimise injuries to riders once they do occur. the
short term, we are lookingfor improvementsin brakingparticularlyin the wet-and conspicuity.In anotherarea'
the British Standardfor safetyhelmetscontinuesto be
Conup-dateda$our knowledgeof the subjectincreases.
given
of a
development
is
also
being
to
the
sideration
posLonger
term
protective
clothing.
for
BritishStandard
leg
proprovision
form
of
the
of
some
include
sibilities
tection for riders in the event of accidentsand the
of an effectiveand commerciallyviableantidevelopmettt
lock brakingsystem.
Heavy Gommercial Vehicle Safety
The heavy commercialvehicle will always impose a
greaterenvironmental
impacton the generalpublic than
perhapspure statisticalevidencemay indicate.Of course
factor.Thus
is onekeyenvironmental
safetyperformance
basis
national
requirethe
for
UK
we are investigating
for thesevehicles.We
mentsfcrrunderrunand sideguards

are also continuing to encourage the fitment of anti'lock
brakesby exemptingvehiclesthus fttted from the stability
requirementsthat would usually mean the fitting of load
sensingequipment.To date some 14,000setsof equipment
have been fitted to heavy goods vehiclesin the UK, and
this number is increasing rapidly. A recent study of the
braking grip availablefrom commercial vehicle tyres has
shown that the locked wheel values are well below peak
values at higher speedson dry as well as wet surfaces,
and servesto emphasisethe desirabilityof anti-lock equip'
ment on these types of vehicles,

GompulsorySeat Belt Wearing
to repoftthat,asfromJanuary31,1983,
I am pleased
the wearing of seat belts by the front seat occupants of
mo$t cars and light commercial vehicles will be a legal
requirement in the UK. This brings us in to line with
most of the Continent of Europe, and I believethis to be
one of the best measuresin road safety legislation with
the potential for so much good. It is certainly the case
that the great majority of the safetyresearchthat is being
reported at this Conference assumes that vehicle occupants are restrained,and without measuresto ensurethat
in the real world theserestraintsare being used,then this
work is neutralized.

UK Domestlc Standard Maklng
Our fundamental belief in the efficiency of occupant
restraint is reflected in the effort that has been made to
plug gaps in the International regulatory scenewith na'
tional standards. These cover such items as passiverestraints (of the conventional, 3-point seat belt
configuration), carry-cot restraints and booster cushions--devices that we consider particularly valuable in
encouraging the proper restraint of children on the rear
seat,
Rear Seat Belts
The UK does not at presert require the mandatory
fitment of seat belts at the rear seatingpositions of cars.
Now that front seatbelt wearing is becomingcompulsory
we intend to look very closely at the additional need for
making provision for protection of those complying with
the law who may neverthelessbe put at risk by unrestrained passengersoccupying the seatsbehind them'

Pedal Cyclet
Improving the safety of pedal cycles is another area
that requires our attention, and recent studies have led
to better blocks for exposedbrakesand indicated the need
for more effective lighting and better conspicuity of the
machine ancl its rider in various detailed reripects.
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In Concludon

i.e., pedestrian$,motorcyclists and pedal cyclists need
specialattention as do all those who might be afTected
by the presenceof heavygoodsvehiclesand trailers.

The UK is maintainingeffort in all the areasthat are
concernedwith road and vehiclesafetywith our priorities
reflecting our view of where greatestprogre$scan be
made.We may be moving towards encouragingmarket
demandfor safercars,but the "unprotected"road users,

Departmentof Transport
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Expansionof the automotivesectorin Italy has partly
beenaffectedby recessionwhich to a greateror smaller
extent has hit every part of the world. Incrementof expansionin the past two years has barely exceeded4Vo
per annum.The numberof estimatedin-usevehicleswith
four or more wheelsis 20 million but, accidentrate has
practicallybeenconstantin the pastthreeyears.This can
be due to lower mileageand to better vehicleand driver
behaviour.For example,fatality rate per 1,000accidents,
whichwas33.7in 1970,droppedto 29.7in 1981,with a
l27a reduction.
Theseresults,however,do not lead the ltalian Governmentto slow down effortsin road safety.Theseefforts
are insteadbeingextendedto various other sectorssuch
as driver control, traffic rulesand their coding,motoring
educationand practiceand vehicleinspection.
As regardsvehicles,the Italian Admini$trationhascarried on effortsto acquireadequateequipmentfor technical
inspections.In particular, a new motor vehicle "Centro
SuperioreProvee Ricerche" (AdvancedTestingand ResearchCentre)has beeninauguratedin Rome and many
Facilities with equipmentfor motor vehicle inspection
have beenopenedto the motorists.
It is believed,in fact,that road accidentscanbe reduced
by adequatelycombiningresourcesand effortsin various
directions.
In this connectionI wish to point out that comprehensiveinvestigationsare being started to evaluatethe
effectiveness
of the variousactions,namelythe cost/benefit ratio, and that the freld of actionsis being widened
by addressingthe problemsof costs,pollution and fuel
consumptionalong with that of safety.
In the ESV StatusReport presentedin Wolfsburg in
1980we had already indicatedthat our efforts were di-
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rected to "studies on safety (the very basisof the ESV
Programme),costs,pollution (emissionand noise) and
consumption,aimedat an intelligentcompromiseor, even
better, a harmonic equilibrium."
Interactionof theseoften clashingfactorsalreadygave
rise to a seriesof severeproblemsthat havefurther been
aggravatedby the economiccrisis (market, occupation,
flrnancing)explodedin the past three years and, unfortunately, not yet over.
With regardto eachof theseproblems,Italy hascarried
on, indeedincreased,its efforts.
An exampleof overall approachto the problems is
representedby the FIAT-VSS (ExperimentalSubsystem
Car), designedwith a view to achievingsuch serviceability, use and massproduction characteristicsas to be
adnptedpractically.The basicV$S conceptis to separate
structuralfunctionof mechanicalcomponentsupportand
occupantprotectionfrom envelopeand shapefunction.
With sameexternaldimensions,the bodywork of the
VSSprototypeweighsovetZOVolessthan a conventional
sheetmetal car.
The main characteristicof the VSSproject,in addition
to useof plasticsand weight reduction,is the possibility
of building the car with subsystems.
Its manufacturingconceptscan be appliedto any class
of cars, preferablyto small cars, where weight savings
are more important and manufacturingsimplicityis more
widely accepted.
With regardto activesafety-namely safetywhich aims
to avoidingaccidents-Europeanand particularly Italian
manufacturershave long since taken into account the
physical configuration of our country and consequent
road network$tfucture,pastand present.They werecompelledto give much weight to the so-calledroad holding
ofthe vehicle,and havehenceadvancedregulationsthat,
in somecases,were a simple record of performancesalready obtained.
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proaches for implementation of passive safety, represented
by,

Consequently, in the field of active safety, regulation
has not had either appreciable effects on weights and,
therefore, on consumption, or considerable effects on
price increases.
However, research on active safety in ltaly continues
to be greatly developed along two major lines:

l) Analysis of real accidents and statistical evaluation of
the more typical accidents.
2) Computer simulation of the behaviour of vehicle, occupants and, possibly, $truck pedestrians, through
mathematical models, for the purpose of acquiring a
preliminary series of information and guidelines, fundamental for the definition of design solutions.
3) Car subsystemexperimentation by static (presses,etc.)
or dynamic (pendulums and decelerationsleds) tests
. which are useful for providing support data for the
definition of the magnitudes in mathematical simulations as well as of the design as a whole.
by collision tests using complete ve4) Final a$se$$ment
hicles for an overall verification of design concepts.

-Basic theoretical researchwith development of mathematical models which simulatebehaviour of car and
of its components.
-Experimental research to correlate vehicle response
(transient and steady state) to its geometrical, inertial
and dynamic characteristicsand to continuously improve the mathernatical models.
The main research subjects arer

a) Studyof driver-carsystem
The target of such activity is to find any correlation
opinionofthe driver and car response
betweensubjective
parameters,
Complexityof this subjecthasnot yet permitteda clear
definition of dynamic characteristicsof a safecar.

b) Researchon car handlingand directional
stability
This activity is aimed at the establishmentof new openloop test technologies capable of characterizing car performance.
The results obtained, at times found to be contradictory, evidencethe need for more exhaustive studies. These
latest presently concern in particular the research on car
dynamics under particular adhesion conditions. This research area is very important from the viewpoint of active
safety. Steady-stateand transient behaviour are studied
under precarious adhesion conditions (wet road surface,
aquaplaning, etc.) or under external perturbing factors
(wind gusts, road surface irregularities, sudden loss of
tyre adhesion,etc.). This approach is followed with particular care at Alfa Romeo and the results obtained are
being shown by a film in SessionVI.
All such aspectswere evaluated keeping into particular
account the basic requisiteof limiting, or better, reducing
weights.
Along with the search for new materials and structures,
utmost attention and interestwere devoted to the achievement of improved occupant protection in accident events
through the definition of appropriate configurations for
passengercompartment interiors and restraint systems,
tailored to the individual cars, thus providing better performance of the carlrestraint system combinations.
Thanks to the development work by ltalian Manufacturers, it was possible to pinpoint four basic activity ap-
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A uniform synthesis ofall the discussion topics (passive
safety, active safety, pollution abatement,fuel economy,
"Syncomfirrt improvement) will allow the definition of
thesis" car$ as forebears of future generations of automobiles.
A positive example of Alfa Romeo's efforts along these
lines is representedby the SVAR car on display at this
Conference.
As regards passivesafety, it should be remembered that
much has already been done in the f,reldsof both research
and proposed rulings. In fact, a crop of regulations has
resulted which had important effects on vehicle structure,
especially with regard to body weights and costs, these
being also serious problems for fuel economy.
In Italy, work on passive safety has, and is, continued
with great comrnitment.
The recently tackled passivesafetyaspectsare oriented
and focusedby bearing in mind the latest trends emerging
from the activities and research work conducted by the
specialists in the trade.
Particular attention was devoted to the substantialevolution exhibited, during the latest years, by the various
ESVs which have gradually transformed into prototypes
synthesizingthe many aspectsand requirementsnow irrevocably demanded of future cars; in particular, cars
must offer low fuel consumption rates, low emissionand
noise pollution; and all this, to be suitably compromised
and consistentwith current occupant protection criteria.
As regards experimental investigations which always
prelude to interesting results, progress was made with
current cars in side collision studies,in cooperation with
EEC and FIAT; being shown in Technical SessionNo.
3-Side Impact Protection are carlcar and moving barrier/car collision test results.as well as evaluation methodology improvements and relevant validation of
calculated-to-experimental results trade-offs.
Additionally, Italy has actively cooperatedwith EEVC
(European Experimental Vehicle Committee) WG f
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"Structures" on moving
barrier test methodology, reports
on which are given under Technical SessionNo. 3.
Significant contributions with regard to the more general and specific problems in passive safety are on record
with the work by GRCS (Groupe Rapporteurs Comportement Structure) and WP 29 of UNO-ECE (Geneva)
under the Chairmanship of the Representativeof the ltalian Administration.
Regarding the restraint systems, these latest years in
Italy all new type-approved cars are sold with 3-point
belts conforming to EEC Directive requirements. More
particularly, in regard of amendments to be introduced
in existing regulations to allow for the installation of
passiverestraint $ystemsand of some given devices,our
viewpoint is:

-Belt

pre-loading devices, given particular vehicle interior arrangements, may improve occupant protection; we do not object to such devices provided their
optional use is guaranteed and occupant tolerance
limit values are specified.
-Finally, we think the adoption of buckle automatic
release devices is premature and that further investigations are needed.

EMISSIONS
Italy hasadoptedamendments
03 and 04 to the Geneva
ECE l5 Regulation.
Whereasin many Countries such amendmentshave
not beenadoptedand while in the other Countriesit is
still too early to feel their effect,strong pressureis being
put to further increasedrasticallyregulationseverity.
for noiselimits. Italy,
A similar situationis experienced
alongwith someother EuropeanCountries,hasrequested
that no newreductionbe imposedon the exhaustemission
limits without prior assessment
of such need from the
health standpointas well as of possibleeffectson costs,
consumptionand performance.A tremendousamountof
work along this line was initiated by EEC with the
ERGA-Noiseand ERGA-Pollutiongroups.The DGM
participate$in the work of both groups to which it has
provided a valid contribution of researchconductedat
the nationallevel.

-Passive restraint systems of the airbag kind carry a
number of drawbacks such as diffrcult installation
.
on small cars, high costs, incomplcte protection (so
much so that airbags must be used at least in combination with lap belts).
*Belt type passive riystem$afTord protection levels, at
most parallel with those of conventional belts and
involve greater design/construction limitations (anchorage locations), and possibility of remaining undeployed (thus imposing unnecessaryadded costs on
users): for this reason we are not interested in intro.
ducing this possibility in existing regulations and
standards.
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enforcement (erpecially concerning speed limits), it has
appeared necessary-in order to achieve a durable improvement in patterns of behaviour-to bring about a real
mobilization within Society as a whole concerning the
goal of improved road safety. With this in view, the programme entitled REAGIR anticipates performing administrative and technical investigations concerning all
fatal accident$ so as to show up possible countermeasures
and to overcome the tendency of public opinion to view
road accidents as something quite unremarkable. Central
Government will enter into contract$ with local authorities which will motivate the latter to act with the aim of
reducing the number of killed by ll%o in 1983.
So far as driver training is concerned, an overall reform
of this and of the driving licence itself has been made the
subject of research,and the creation of a National School
for Driver Training is envisagedin 1983.
The Minister of Transport has set up consultation arrangements with motorcyclist groups, as well as with
heavy goods vehicle drivers and transport enterprises,this
with a view to getting progress made in relation to the
specific safety problems that concern these two road user
groups.

The efforts that have been made in France with a view
to incrcasing road safety have made it possible to reduce
very considerably the rates of risk in relation to traffic,
since during the space of ten years the number of those
killed per 108vehicle-kilometershas fallen from 9 to 4.5.
This improvement has, however, slowed down during the
last few years and, taking into account the increase in
traffrc flows (which has to some extent been maintained
in spite of economic difficulties and oil supply problems),
the annual number of road accident victims has remained
practically stablc since 1975. In 1981, the figures were
12,428 killed and 334,289 injured as a result of 239,734
personal-injury accidents, 90,973 of those injured sustaining serious lesions.
This is why since the Autumn of 1981 the French
Government has set in hand a stepped-up effort to combat
accidentsand their conrtequences.
One of the flrrstareasselectedfor improvement concerns
drivers' behaviour. In parallel with a tightening up of
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In the freld of vehicle safety, a number of decisions
should be mentioned:
r Mandator] laminated windscreen glass in all new
cars from July 1, 1983.
. The equipping, with effect from October l, 1983,of
all new bicycles and mopeds with reflectors visible
from the side, and the tightening up of enforcement
of moped lighting rules,
. In harmony with international codes, public transport vehicle safety rules (especiallyconcerning their
seats and emergency exits) have been revised.
Finally, in-depth examination of the means of defining
the strategy and tactics for controlling road user behaviour, as well as a strategy for social commutricationsin
relation to road safety will be developed. Road safety
research will be the subject of a renewed thrust.
Research concerning vehicles will, of course, be called
upon to contribute to this national effort to improve
safety. Severalresearchstudies that are being performed
with the help of Governmental funds can be particulady
mentioned.
So far as hearry goods vehicles afe conoerned, an articulated vehicle with greatly improved stability characteristics so as to reduce the probability ofroll-over is now
being developed. Besides this, the 'Truck of the Future'
project, which is designatedVIRAGES (the abbreviation
'industrial
of a French phrase meaning
research vehicle
improving energy and safety management') has to incorporate safety objectives as well as those others concerned
with energy consumption, noise and pollution. This vehicle will include various devices and design characteristics to improve its dynamic behaviour, to lessen its
aggressivenessin impact arrd to improve both the truck
driver's own visibility and the conspicuity of the truck
for other road users.
Other research concerns the improvement of car occupant protection in side impact. Current concern being
to move towards an integrated test with an evaluation on
the basis of biomechanical criteria. this research has made

'. it possible to establi$h the specification of a moving deformable barrier which simulates the striking vehicle in
a way that is representativeof the vehiclemix. The results
of this are presented by UTAC in Technical SessionNo.
3 of this Conference.
The establishment of protection criteria for use in integrated tests has been the subject of several research
studies performed with French Government financial aid.
In particular, the problem of cranio-cerebrallesions has
been systematicallytackled by the Peugeot-Renaultlab'Proper
Use of the HIC under
oratory and, under the title
Different Collision Environment$', this is the subject of
a contribution to Technical SessionNo. 2.
Faced with the challenge of meeting energy economy
and environmental quality objectives,both manufacturers
and all those responsible for safety will have to respond
to the questionofwhat level ofprotection can be provided
to road users:can this level continue to progre$sor will
we have to be satisfied with preventing its deterioration?
This is a difficult political problem in which the consequencesof the deci$ionsmurrt be weighed up in a number
of different fields (concerning industrial production effects
and vehicle use) and brought into the making of an overall
judgment.
However this may be, it will be necessary to pursue
research that will help to establishimproved and more
sensitiveindicators of the level of safety.Thus, the coming
into use of new materials raises the problem of their
behaviour at impact. Certain impact modes cannot yet
be tackled with satisfactory solutions; for example, those
in which cars strike pedestriansor two-wheelers;in the
case of side impacts, progres$must be made in dummy
designwhich will allow a more preciseevaluationof injury
risks. It is however more generally towards a global approach to safety over a diverse spectrum of accident and
impact conditions that we have to move.
On such a basis, those responsible for road safety will
be able to develop a rule-making procedure which will
enable everyone to benefit from a traffic system that is
as safe as possible.
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years,and in 1981,only 215,000wererecordedas being
insuredin Sweden.

Effects of Present Regulatlons

In recentyearsa fortunatereductionin the total number of police-reportedroad accidentsand casualtieshas
been observedin severalcountries.A similar trend has
been noticed in Swedenover the last fifteen years.For
this reasonsomestatisticalfigures regardingthis development may be of interestto this audience,
At the end of l98l the populationof Swedenwas 8.3
million of which 53 per cent were holding a driver's
licence.The total number of registeredmotor vehicles
was3.1million.Of these,93.5per centwereprivatecars.
The number of motorcyclesincreasedby more than 20
per cent during eachofthe last two yearsto 86,000.The
numberof mopedshas beendecreasingover the last few

From the beginningof the period of motorization in
the early years of this century and until the middle of
the 1960'stherewasan almostcontinuousincreasein the
number of peoplekilled in road traffrc accidentsin Sweden.This developmentmoreor lessparalleledthe increase
in the numbersof registeredmotor vehicles,as can be
seenin Figure l In spiteof the fact that the motor vehicle
registrationscontinuedto increaseat aboutthe samerate
until the late 1970's,the fatality trend had beenbroken
more than ten yearsearlier.
At that particular time there was a growing concern
in the country about road safety problems,After some
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Figure 1. Numbers of peoPle killed in road accidents according to causes of death and within g0 days of the accident,
respectively,and numbersof registeredmotor vehicles 1911-1980.
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total number of casualtiescan also be noted when these
numbersare relatedto the size of the population,the
numberof licenceholders.the numberof motor vehicles
in actual traffic, or to the total motor vehicletravel. It
is believedthat the safety precautionstaken during the
last two decadeshave contributedto this favourabledevelopmentin road safety,but alsothat this hasincreased
the motoringcosts.A harmonizationof the nationalprovisions with the correspondingECE-regulationsand
EEC-directiveshasbeencoilsideredbeneficialand for this
reasonthc Swedishrules have for sometime rtow been
subjectto revision.
Still the losseson our roadsare a matter of greatconcernto the SwedishGovernment.Of thosewho lost their
lives in road accidents,70 per cent weremales.Among
childrenand youngpeoplethis is the mostfrequentsingle
causeof death.For the group l-24 yearsof age,between
40 and 50 per cent of the fatalitiesby accidents,and 25
per cent of all fatalities, are causedby road accidents.
Thosewho are killed on the road have on the average
their lives shortenedbv 35 vears.

years of preparation and considerable enrphasis on road
safety measures,a change-over to right-hand traflic was
made in 1967. Since 1968 Sweden has promulgated a
number of national regulations concerning vehicle safety
and emissions, Some of these have been more stringent
than the corresponding provisions in other European
countries. Examples of such are the Swedish provisions
concerning brakes and exhaust emissions.
In the period after 1970 the greatest reduction in the
numbers of fatalities is seen among car drivers, car passengers,and pedestrians (Figure 2). For moped riders
there is also a marked decreasein recent years,while the
number of killed motorcyclists has increased during this
time.
The numbers of injured road users show similar fortunate trends regarding car occupants, pedestrians, and
moped riders. However, during the last three years the
numbers of injured pedal cyclists and motorcyclists have
increased and the safety of these categories is now given
more attention.
The overall positive trend for road safety regarding the
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Figurep. Numbersof peoplekilled(left)and injured(right)in roadaccidents1970-81accordingto roadusercategories.
car drivers,b. car passengers,
l. mopedriders,and g. others.
c. pedestrians,
d. pedalcyclists,e. motorcyclists,
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Reeearch Projects
It appearsthat many of the current ECE-regulatione
couldbeimprovedandaspart of theSwedishcontribution
to Working Party 29 and its groups of rapporteurs,a
number of researchprojectshas been stafted in recent
years.
Heavy-Vehicles.
A researchprogrammewith the aim of investigating
heavy-vehicle,
anti-locksystemperformance
hasbeencarried out, aswell astestproceduresconcerningsteerability
and stability under winter conditions.Four different Europeanantilock systemswere usedin thesetests.
A project concerningbus transport systemsin urban
areasis being carried out by Volvo in cooperationwith
the SwedishGovernment.New typesof low-energy,lowpolluting, and silent busesare being testedon separate
bus-roads.The bus stops are speciallydesignedwith a
platform which is level with the bus floor. This makesit
much easierfor disabledpersons,even in wheel-chairs,
to enter the buses.Specialseats are designedfor the
handicappedand areaswith arrestingdevicesfor wheelchairsare available.An electronicsystemaidsthe driver
in steeringthe bus very accuratelyto the platform and
brakingit gentlyat the stop.
The generaladaptationof public meansof transportto
the needsof peoplewith differentkinds of handicapsis
at presentthe subjectof another large study. Included
here are not only road vehicles,but also railway cars,
aircraft, and shipsin order to makeit easierin the future
for handicappedpeopleto travel by thesedifferentmodes.
Restraint Systems.
Driyers of heavy trucks are seldornseriouslyinjured
in collisionswith other vehicles.In singletruck accidents,
however,they are sometimesejected,and since this is
very dangerous,there has been an increasingdemand
from drivers and their unions in Swedenfor seat belt
installationsalso in theseheavy vehicles.However, the
combinationof a suspensionseatand a conventionalbelt
leadsto comfort problems.Prototypeswith belts incorporated in the suspendedpart of the seathave beendevelopedand laboratory-tested,
and are now being tested
under real traffrc conditions.
A campaignaimedat increasingthe usageof seatbelts
by rearseatoccupants
ofpassenger
carsis now in its final
stageof preparationand will be launchedin the Spring
of 1983.
- Two types of child restraint systemsare dominating
the Swedishmarket.For children betweenI and 4 yeari
ofage the rearward-facing
child seatsarenow beingused
by more than 50 per centof the childrenof this agegroup
when travellingin cars. During the fifteen yearsthese
systemshavebeenin use,no injuriesto their usershave
beenreportedin collisionaccidents.For the older children

several types of booster seats, allowing the child to use
an adult seat belt, have been developed and are now being
used by approximately 15 per cent of the children in this
age group.
Restraint systemsfor infants and for handicapped chil,
dren have now also been developed and were recently
introduced on the Swedish market. Based on the exp+
rience gained at the application of ECE Regularion 44
"Child
restraints," some proposals for changes will be
made in the near future.
The large second-hand market of child seatsin Sweden
has made it necessaryto start an investigationof the aging
effect of plastic materials used in such seats.
A prospective $tudy of the use and protective effects
of all child restraint systemsin real accidentsis now in
progress, using an insurance material of about 90,000
accidents a year, which produced injury or damage only.
It is expected that this study will reveal under which
conditions children are injured in car accidents and what
protection against such injuries the various systemsoffer.
Behavioural Studies.
Accident studies have revealed that diffrculties to per_
ceive other vehicles is a major cause of road accidents.
In several years ofbehavioural studies, efforts were made
to improve the conspicuity of vehicles. Daytime running
lights were found to be a practical and effective measure
and were made compulsory in Sweden for cars and motorcycles in 1917.Mopeds and tractors were later included
in this law. Accident analysis shows that as an effect of
this law, there has been a reduction of daylight collisions
in the order of l0-15 per cent. The reduction in collisions
between motor vehicles and nonoccupant road users is
even higher. The increase in petrol consumption due to
the use of daytime running lights is about I per cent.
The Swedishlegislationpertaining to driving under the
influence of alcohol permits routine breath tests of vehicle
drivers to be taken even without suspicion ofdrunk driving. Some 2 million breath sampleshave been taken since
the law was passed,and the results indicate that less than
0.2 per cent of the drivers, at any one time, drive with a
blood alcohol concentration in excessof 50 mg per 100
ml (0.057o), which is the Iegal limit in Sweden.In road
traffrc accidents, approximately 3 per cent of the drivers
are above the legal limit, and in traffrc violation cases,
approximately 5 per cent are above this limit. By international comparison, the Swedish flrgures seem very favourable.
Noiee.
$tudies on crash helmets, which have been going on
for some years, have indicated that aerodynamically generated noise levels are very high, reaching about 100 dB
at 100 km,/h. This, together with the atrenuation of outer
sounds by the helmet construction itself, makes it im_
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possiblefor the wearers to hear warning signals from other
vehicles at speedsin excessof 50 km,/h.
However, these studies have also indicated that cuffent
full-face helmets are poorly ventilated at low speeds.This
resultsin high carbon dioxide and low oxygenlevelsinside
these helmets, which is particularly dangerous after accidents for those who are unconscious with brain injuries.
In view of the previously mentioned high noise levels,
however, the problem of improving the ventilation is not
easily solved. Studiesof this problem are therefore being
continued.
A vibration-noise-infrasound simulator study has been
performed, which showed that infrasound of I l0 dB at
l5 Hz and 3 hours of exposure, impaired driver performance at the end of the exposure if noise and vibration
levels were low. The drivers also felt sleepier after this
exposure than if the infrasound level was low also. An
increased noise level, however, of 80 dB (A) was also
found to counteract the performance impairment caused
by the infrasound.
Projects concerning tyre noise and possible steps in the

future to improve the presentsituation are in progress
and Swedenis closelyfollowing the work carried out
within the frameworkof ECE regardingnoisereduction.
It is expectedthat an agreementcan be reachedabout
reasonablyIow nolse levels and suitable measurement
methods.
CONCLUOIITIG
REMARKS
The Swedish Government has been participating
closelyin the ESV programmeand is pleasedto notice
that the resultsgainedduring the last decadegradually
are beingintroducedinto the automobilemanufacturers'
production models.The SwedishGovernmentis convinced that more can be done to reducethe hazardson
our roads and emphasises
the need for improved regulations in this field. In view of the economicproblems
ahead,it is hopedthat the regulationsneededto reduce
the numberof casualties
causedby roadaccidentscanbe
harmonizedall overthe world for the benefitof all road
users,

JapaneseGovernmentStatusReport
KAZUOTAKASE
Division
Director,Automobile
Ministryof lnternational
Tradeand Industry
L I would like to take this opportunity to welcomeall
of you to the Ninth InternationalTechnicalConference
on ExperimentalSafetyVehicles.This is the secondESV
Conferenceto be heldin Japan.The first, beingthe Fourth
ESV Conference,was also held here in Kyoto in 1973.I
wish to expressour heartfeltthanksto the representatives
from abroadwho havemadethe longjourney to Japan,
and to sincerelyhope that this Conferencewill prove to
be a success.
(l) As you are aware, the 2,000-poundclassexperimanmentalsafetyvehiclesconstructedby threeJapanese
ufacturers,and the test results obtained by the Japan
Automobile ResearchInstitute were presentedat the
Fourth InternationalESV Conference.The resultsof the
development
of theseESV'shavebeenutilizedby manufacturersin the field of body designtechnology,and,
consequently,the emphasisin body design has been
changedfrom one of improving durability on poor roads
protectionduring collisions.Adto improving passenger
ditionally,the JapanAutomobileResearchInstitutecarproduced
riedout varioustestson theRSVexperimentally
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in the United States and these test results were presented
at the Eighth ESV Conference. Research is still being
carried on in this area.
(2) A recommendation concerning the Japaneseadministration of vehicle safety was issuedin October 1980 by
the Transportation Technology Council, an advisory body
to thc Minister of Transport. This recommendation presents the second-stageobjectives for expanding and
strengthening safety standards for motor vehicles. Research activities on the basis of this recommendation for
further advancement of vehicle safety are being carried
out. The principal objectives referred to in the recommendation are designedto cope with traflic conditions in
Japan,particularly the expandinghighway system,higher
speedof motor vehicles, truck safety, and fire prevention.
i) In order to meet the problem of the expanding highway system and higher vehicle speeds,studies are being
carried out to improve headlamp performance, to
strengthen brake regulations and to adopt HPR glass for
front windows.
ii) As for safety measuresfor trucks, research is being
carried out on bumpers for large trucks which can prevent
cars and other small vehicles from getting lodged underneath the trucks in the event ofaccidents; researchis also
being made towards strengtheningthe cabs of cab-overengine vehicles, and improving night-time visibility for
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the rear oflarge trucks. Also, in order to prevent accidents
caused by large trucks turning left, several experimental
vehicles have been manufactured with the purpose of
improving the direct field of vision through lowering the
position of the driver's seat, increasing the size of windows, and installing the steering wheel on the left-hand
side. These vehicleshave been subjectedto technical a$sessment and study. Photographs of these vehicles are
now on display at this Conference Hall, and I hope you
will find the time to examine them.
iii) In connection with measuresfor the prevention of
frres, research is being carried out into areas such as the
establishment of standards for the prevention of fuel leakage during collisions,the direct cau$e$of fires, and methods to prevent them.
iv) Research is also being carried out on the problems
of the driveability and stability of two-wheeled vehicles
and of the driveability, stability, and methods for testing
vehicles with trailers attached. Research into the various
characteristics of tyres during cornering and the setting
up of eye-points for drivers is also being carried out.
(3) Although not concerned directly with safety measures for motor vehicles, re$earchis being carried out into
total traffic control systems for motor vehicles. Experimental operationsare under way in certain limited areas.
In the broad sense,we regard this also as a contribution
to safety.
2. I should like now to touch upon the ownership of
motor vehicles and the present state of traffrc accidents.
(1) As of December 1981, there were a total of
39,620,000four-wheeled vehicleson the roads including
24,610,000 passengercars, 13,960,000 trucks, 230,fi)0
busses,and 820,000 special purpose vehicles. There were
I 3,230,000two-wheeledvehiclesincluding 1,I 60,000over
50 cc, and 12,070,000of 50 cc and less. These figures
represent an increase over the previous year of 4.6% in
the case of four-wheeled vehicles and llVo in the case of
two-wheeled vehicles.
(2) There were 8,719 traffic fatalities in 1981.Over the
past flive years since 1977, the number of fatalities has
consistently been around the eight thousand per year.

This figure is approximatelyonehalf of the peakrecorded
in 1970.As the number of motor vehiclesis now twice
what it was in 1970.it is clear that there has been a
dramaticdeclinein the numberof accidents,and this may
be ascribedin no small measureto the efftcacyof the
various road safety meaEureswhich have been implemented.However,in 1982,therehasbeena considerable
increasein the occurrenceof fatal accidentsinvolving
motorcyclesand motor-drivencycles,and thereis a danger that the number of fatalitiesmay approachthe nine
thousandmark for the flrrsttime in six years.The Government is thus determined to reduce the increasein
fatalities through the implementationof intensive safe
driving education.Of the fatalitiesduring Ig8l, 37.3Vo
involved four-wheeledvehicles. 2O.2Voinvolved twowheeled vehicles, ll.47o involved bicycles, 30.77o involved pedestrians,with others accounting for 0.4To.
These flrguresindicate that the proportion of fatalities
accountedfor by those with the least protection (i.e.,
cyclistsand pedestrians)is very high at 42.17o.
3. Sincethe formation of the GATT StandardCode,
there has been an iuternationaltrend towards the harmonization of regulationsand standards.The Japanese
Governmentis giving due considerationtoward harmonization with ECE regulationsand FMVSS.In addition,
efforts are beingdirectedtowardsthe adjustmentof JapaneseIndustrial Standardswith the standardsof the InternationalStandardsOrganization.Harmonizationwith
ECE regulationsand FMVSS has recently been developing especiallyin respectto standardsconcernedwith
brakesand lamps, Japanintends to offer positivecooperation for international uniflrcationof regulations at
ECE-WP29and upon other occasions.
4. I should like to concludethis status report by expressingmy wish that this Ninth InternationalTechnical
Conferenceon ExperimentalSafetyVehicleswill prove
to be a great successwith the presentationof highly
significant researchactivities concerningmotor vehicle
safety,and with the impressionin the minds of all participantsfrom variou$countriesthat this Conferencehas
beenthoroughly worthwhile.
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